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Essay 
Service 

by Cathy Mlhon 

Ara !he essays piling up7 Have 
you exhausted all possible 
extensions. excuses and 
grovels? Is your tutor getting 
testy? Why not try thO London 
Essay Service tLES)7 

LES can produce ·expertly 
completed es.says and research 
papers" (es it says on their bell· 
push), within about e week, for 
those students able to pay. One 
page of an essay costs £10 and 
all disciplines can be ~m
modated. 

Speaking to Srudent Richud 
Paterson. of LES denied offer· 
ing such 1 service: thet 1s, he 
said '"I sincerely doubt that we 
do that .. He claims that LES In 
fact offer" A wrinen tutorial Mf· 
vtce, and ... Include tom• 
guidefines on how to &eript 1t 
up." 

When I taxed him about the 
sign on the bell-push he st1id '"It 
is totally misleading, It was pot 
there two years ago by aomone 
else. Unfonunately W4' didn't 
take it down. I never use 1t 
myself you see. By golly 1t 
doesn't look good though ... A 
more obvious point is the name 
of the company - "London 
Essay Service" -which would 
seem even more .. misleoding". 

Mr Patetson sees himself es 
very much making a positive 
contribution to the educational 
process (albeit for the few who 
can afford the service). He seid 
'"Undergraduates are not given 
enough tips on essay writing. 
There is a grave lack of this kind 
instruction In universities. They 
seem to expect students to 
arrive already capable of wril· 
ing 9ssays ... Mad lools. 

Mr Patef$00 however is note 
fool. When Student recently 
attempted 10 get hold of an 
essay we were told that all he 
could offer us would be 8 "wnt· 
ten tutorial ... 

However, the essay succ:en
fully obtained by two jour
nalists from The lnchtpendent 
newspaper, written by Mr 
Paterson himself, gives t he lie 
to Mr Paterson's denials. 

Jane Rogerson (President of 
EUSA), speaking to Student 
said that the use of such • ser
vice would not help students 
educationally and that " It could 
be very dangerous for t he Indi
vidual student If he or she was 
found out." Ms. Rogerson said 
that the service "Auacks !he 
whole basis of why students 
attend University" and that she 
was saddened that some com
panies are exploiting students 
who have difficulty wfth essay· 
writing. Ms. Rogerson went 
onto say '"To my knowledge 
there is no instance of this hep
pening in Edinburgh." 

TUDENT 

Joss Ackland. Greta Scaachi and Trevor Howard in M ichael Radford's White Miuhiet. 
See the fi lm page for a report and review of the Scottish premiere. 

Sabbaticals 
Saved 

The EUSA GM lttt Tuesday 
was well •ttended • nd full of 
life, showing a wide consensu• 
of opinion eg1ln•t ConMrva· 
tin action over University and 
NHS cutt, the Poll Tu and 
ClsuH28. 

For full details of the motions 
rHd on, for all human life is 
hare: 

Recall Motion 

With the motion demanding 
their sacking defeated by 238 
votes to 51, EUSA President 
Jline Rogerson, Secretary Salty 
Greig and External Convener 
Don MeCorquodate continue in -· Th4i oen1ral issue was whether 
Jane Rogerson'• "k>bl:Jytng'" 
approa'.Ch to activism, which 
involves legel demonstrations 
and kK>bying MPs, has been, or 
could be, SUCiCO$sful. 

However. it wN also stressed 
that sacking the sabbaticals 
would be more destructive than 
constructive and there are no 
conslltutional proviaions for the 
electing of new aabbat;c&ls, thus 
threatening EUSA's effection 
func:honing. 

Paul Wishboorne won 
itpplause deploring the fact that 
• the students at this university 
are not publicised at all '" and felt 
• the only way to encourage any 
debate is to get rid of them ... 

Speaking in her own defence, 
Jane Rogerson stated: •1 am not 
going to apologise for tho cam· 
paign stance I took. I tried my 
very best and I think we actually 
achieved something." 

·on the day of the musical 
demonstration we wrote • letter 
to every Scots MP, k>cal council· 
'ars and religKM.is bodies. We 
worked hard to tell everybody 
what we were doing ... 

Last year's Secretary, lain 
Catto. argued that there were no 
alternatives offered by the prop
osers and '"leading us to occupy 
the Scottish Office and staning e 
revolution'" woutd noc wort. It 
was thus '"a petty motton"' 
designed to "boost egos and 
personal p1.1blK:ity"'. 

Ex-sabbatical Claire McClin;
tock argued that if the proposers 
didn't like the policies they 
should stand for election next 
year, a view becked by oav;d 
Clark, who said he had stood on 
a similar radical programme 1.ast 
year and lost to Jane, showing 
that students were, in his view, 
unfonunatety unwilling to take 
effective action. 

Speaking for the sackings, 
Adam O'Brien argued that ·a 
Government prepared to face 
publtc odium over the NHS is 
not going to be moved by a 
cheap publicity stunt• and was -~--.,.-...,.,,-,--
~!::i~ih!7 pr=t~~~~~ __ P_a_le_s_ti_n_ia_n_M_o_t_io_n __ 

· exemplified by "that The motion condeming the 
ICY wa;i of inoffens'veness. Israeli. •.rmv's ~~ndling of ~he 
~~usi~ demo·. Palest1man upusing and callmg 

for EUSA 1uppon for en Inter
national Conference was c:1r
ried inquorately 211·17. For the 
motion Nado El Yatt:ir spoke of 
Paleatine't right to '"se1f-deter
mina1ion and nationhood" and 
told of the "humiUatlon'" of 
Palestiniant: ·1 know about 
refugee camps, you don't."' 
Opponents criticised the 
motion H •dir&etly confront• 
tlonal" for blaming Israel alone. 

Clouse28 

Lesbian end Gay rightt were 
the major concern of this 
motion sponsored by the 
Soc:lalilt Workers Party. It 
demanded that the Students' 
Association oppose Clause 28 
of the Conservat1v"' Local 
Govemment Bill on the 
grounds that It represents• vk· 
ious •ttec:k on th• freedom of 
homosexuals. In addition. it 
urged EUSA to promote • poti· 
tive Image of 1 .. blans end 
gays. 

The speeches on this luue 
turned out to be the most 
impaastoned of the evening, 
Proposing the motion, Nicola 
Mulrison enacked the govern
ment for trying, • to send gay 
people back into t he closet 
forever." 

She claimed tha1 Clause 28 
sought to reinforce t he mlscon· 
calved notion that homosexu· 
ality Is unnatural. EUSA, she 
said, should fight for the rights 
of repressed gays. 

Continued on page 2 
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Rifkind backs Tax 
s~stfo~~~1;::, ~:~:R~~ =::::by;:;::;Joh:;::;:n::-¥'.;ou:;:1;::-;:;;:;:;;:;:.:;::::: 

to take landlords to a tribunal if 
they feel their rent does not take 
into account the abolition of 
rates. The suspicion and cyni· 
cism of those present was at this 
point audible. 

kind, spoke to an audience of 
around 100 on the "Community 
Charge and Scottish Democ
racy•. 

Mr RiflrJnd, MP for Edinburgh 
Penrtands, described the charge 
as a "crucial subject" which 
would produce a "fairer and 
more acceptable" way for local 
government to raise its own 
revenue, compared to the pre
sent "unfair and inequitable" 
domestic rating system. 

From the outset the Edin
burgh Unjyersity graduate 
admitted that the new system 
was not perfect, but he argued: 
"After considering many alter
natives, the Community Charge 
was the most acceptable." 

MrRifldnd highlighted the fact 
that, under the present system, 
25 to 30 percent oft he electorate 
make no contribution to local 
government income while 
enjoying all the services pro
vided. 

Bill Walker, MP, once said of 
Mr Rift.ind that he "forgets some 
people aren't as brilliant as he 
is" and his speech was certainly 
articulate. 

Mr Rifkind noted the concern 
that students have expressed on 
this issue. Students, he said, 
have described the Poll Tax as 
"a fundamentally grossly unfair 
princip'e": In response Mr Rif-

kind contended that 50 per cent 
of the electorate would pay less. 
as a result of the Poll Tax and 30 
per cent would pay more. 

However, he said that the Mr Rifkind went on to assure 
extra charge would amount to the audience that "equality is 
less than " two packets of entirely on our side". · 
cigarettes a week". The remain· The speech was followed by 
ing 20 per cent would, according · time for questions from the audi
to Mr Rifkind, pay the most and , ence, and forthe first Mr Rifkind 
will be "entirely single adults in looked a shade less sure of him· 
full-time employment". Those self. 
who stand to gain would be 
single pensioners and one
parent families. These argu
ments were not well received by 
the audience who hissed and 
laughed throughout. 

He then turned his attention to 
students, claiming that they 
were "no different from any 
other adult in the community" 
who .. " enjoyed" the right to vote 
and use local government ser
vices. It is time. he argued, for 
students to bear "the same 
responsibility as everybody 
else" and to contribute to local 
authority revenues. 

As regards the actual figure 
students will pay, he maintained 
that this will depend on what
ever rate is set by the tocal 
authority. low income families 
will be put on a sliding scale. 
Students will pay 20 per cent of 
the full tax. 

In future, students will be able 

To the charge that the new 
system is an "attack on people 
who vote Labour" he retorted: 
" It's not, it's directed against 
those who use public services 
and pay nothing." 

Then Mr Rifldnd was asked: 
"How.mu~h will you personally 
gain from this?" He replied that 
he would gain £200 to £300 pa 
but he added that this would 
" vanish" when his two children 
reach 18. 

Ms Jane Rogerson (EUSA 
President) had her concern that 
students in University-control
led accommodation will have to 
pay much more from April of 
this year onwards confirmed. 

Mr Rifkind said that the ques
tion of whether students will 
receive a supplement to their 
grants to pay the Poll Tax is 
"under co11sideration ". 

'"Malcolm, you need bull to 
beat David." 

Photo: Robert Lambden 

Library BENEFIT? 
by Judith Shaw 

It seems that the recent deci
sion to close the library at 5 pm 
on Fridays is not an isolated one. 
Further cuts in library services 
seem inevitable as library staff 
try to overcome the difficulties 
caused by reduction in staff and 
increase usage of the library. 
The current savings target, due 
by July 31, will require the 
implementation of some of the 
following options this session: 

1. Closure on Saturday morn-

These options will be discus
sed by faculties and the Stu
dents' Association before any 
decision is taken. Some would 
be put into effect this session, 
while further savings targets 
within the next two years would 
probably require the remaining 
options to be implemented. 
Furthermore, it seems evident 
that as staff resign or retire, and 
are given no replacement, 
further changes will occur in 
other areas to compensate for 
the staff shortages. 

ings, with provision for bar- 9. Closure of the legal Practice 
rowing short-loan books on library and the transfer of 

inrig~ay M:~n~rn~~s. c:i~~~: stock to th_e L~w library. 

Erskine, Veterinary. 10. No furthei- supply of books 
2. Closure of libraries at 9 pm and journals for class lib-

instead of 10 pm, Mon· raries, and the discontinue· 
Thurs. Affecting: Main, Old tion of separate accounting 

3
. '6';!~~g E61ki1i~r~~~ri~~"YO for course book ~urchases. 

am instead of 9 am. Affect- 11 _ Lim itation of book ordering 
ing: Main, New College, Old and processing. Affecting: 
College, Erskine, Reid Main, New Collebe, Old Col-
Music, Science, Veterinary. tege, Ei'skine, Reid, Science, 

4. Closure of libraries on one Veterinary. 

These reductions in services 
are designed to allow the library 

by Kirsty Cruickshank 

Scottish students appeared to 
have received the short end of 
the stick once again when it was 
announced last week that there 
would no grant increase to help 
out with the new Poll Tax pay
ments. 

1t has been discloSed that the 
Under Secretary at the Depart
ment of Education and Science, 
Mr Robert Jackson, has told the 
National Union of Students that 
there will not be any grant rise 
for students in Scotland in the 
1988-89 academic year. 

From April 1989 every full
time student in further educa
tion will be liable to pay 20 per 
cent of the Government's new 

.community charge. This 
amounts to around £50 pa 
where the community charge is 
£250 pa -the average figure for 
Scotland. 

day a week other than Satur
day. Affecting: Main, New 
College, Old College. 
Erskine, Reid, Science, Vet
erinary. 

5. lending services in the 
Main library to be provided 
from 10amto7 pm(Spmon 
Fridays only). 

ia!~. ~~:h ti~e s~;tvf~~e~t~~ _Students will receive th~ 
cataloguing, and to counter the r.ebated Poll Tax paym_ents; ~f 
effects of staff shortages. It is. ag~ 18 or over, attend~n~ um
predicted that demand for lib- ve~1ty or college for a m11"!1mum 
rary services would lessen penod .of 26 weeks in . an 
slightly due to this. although aca~e.m1c year, and undergoing 
some of that demand would be a m1mmum of21 hours of teach· 
crammed into the remaining ing and study in those weeks. 

6. The collection of offprints to 
be withdrawn from the 
short-loan collection and to 
be offered to faculties to 
administer if they wish. 

7. A realistic change for inter
library loan applications. 

8. Closure of the King's Build· 
ings library and the transfer 
of stoc:k to other libraries on 
the King's Buildings site. 

·hours. 
This situation leads to a vic

ious circle: as demand for library 
services increases, more cuts 
have to be made, and the extra 
demand hps to be accommo
dated within the decreased ser-
vices. 

Mr Jackson added that a 
review groUp would take into 
account students' liability for the 
community charge _payments 
together with all other student 
expenditure. He stressed that a 

unique concession was being 
made for full -time students in 
that their liability would be 
limited to 20 per cent. 

Student nurses are excluded 
and will have to pay full com
munity charges unless they 
~ualify for rebates based on 

Ms Pauline McNeil, NUS Pres
ident (Scotland), claimed last 
week that the Government had 
reneged on a commitment. The 
Scottish Education Minister, Mr 
Michael Forsyth, had indicated 
in Novembver last year, when 
the grant awards were 
announced for 1988-89, consid
eration would be given to includ
ing an amount for the Pot I Tax. 

However, when.> the grants 
were announced in December, 
provision was made for a 4 per 
cent increase but no me.ntion of 
any additional amount for Poll 
Tax. 

Another cause for concern is 
the fact that students are at their 
termtime residences only for 
around eight ·months of the 
year; however, parents will not 
be charged for students who are 
away at university but since Poll 
Tax is not being introduced until 
1990 in England and Wales. this 
will mean that English and 
Welsh national students are pay
ing for eight months stay in 
Scotland. 

The Government will only 
consider a grant allowance to 
cover Poll Tax payments when it 
comes into force in England and 
Wales (in 1990). 

- · HATE 
CAMPAIGN 
The allegations printed in 
last week's Student con· 
earning a hate campaign 
against a Teviot committee 
member have not been 
pursued further. 

Mike Lyttle, Deputy Pres· 
ident of EUSA, points out 
that there is no proof to 
substantiate any of the 
claims. 

NUS 
DEMO 

EUSA are organising trans
port to get students to the 
NUS "Back Off Baker" 
demonstration in London, 
on 27th February. 

Buses to London will be 
leaving the EUSA offices 
on Friday night and return

· ing on Sunday afternoon. 
The cost wi ll be £6 which 
will include a night's 
accommodation at the 
Central London 
Polytechnic. 

Poetry 
in 

Motion 
Nice to know that litera

ture is not dead in Scotland. 
For those who missed it in 
the Evening News, here is 
the poem that won a trip on 
Concorde in the News and 
Fat Sam's competition: 

To you Fat Sam f drink a 
toast 

Your pizza palace is the 
'most' 

A smashing place to wine 
and dine 

Hey, big boy, be my 
Valentine/ 

ESCA 
Kidnap 

A " lion" and a " bear" 
fr'bm Edinburgh University 
raised a total of £600 for 
Comic Relief over the 
weekend. 

The two students, Messrs 
Clayton and Ellingworth, 

. from Holland House, 
reached this grand total by 
being Hkidnapped" and 
dumped one mile from Pol
lock Halls from where they 
had to make their way to 
Paris, receiving sponsorship 
for their mileage. 

KB Robbers 
Jailed 

The men who attempted 
to rob a university bank 
down at King's Buildings 
were jailed this week. 
James Watson (34) was 

·jaiied for seven years and 
John Scott for six. 

Both men pleaded buifty 
to conspiring together to 
commit crimes of assault 
and robbery. They also 
admitted driving a stolen 
car with a false number 
plate and donning masks, 
hoods and gloves outside 
the Royal Bank. 
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Only one lone voice was 
raised against the motion. An 
anonymous speaker braved the 
heckles of the audience to 
denouce homosexuality as 
unnatural. He felt particularly 
strongly that left-wing labour 
councils should not use 
ratepayers money to promote 
homosexuality in schools. 

The Lesbian and Gay Society 
(LAGS) sought to commit 
EUSA, the SAC and the 
Societies Council to provide 
funds for the running of a Les
bian and Gay telephone-advis
ory service at the Pleasance. 
Speaking for the amendment, 
Adam O'Brien pointed to the 
high suicide rate among young 
gays as indication of the neces
sity of introducing this service. 

Amber Dawson, the 
Societies Council Convener, 
opposed the idea on grounds of 
cost. 

The amendment, which also 
demanded that EUSA support 
future protest actions against 
Clause 28, was passed by 159 
votes to 68. 

No smoking 

The motion to ban smoking in 
all Unions during meal times 
did not produce as much 
heated argument as might 
have been expected. There 
w ere no claims of infringement 
of personal liberty on the smok
ers' behalf and the motion was 
passed easily with 112 votes for 
an 63 against. 

The proposer Gordon Dow
nie stated that the motion 
didn't want people to stop 
smoking in all parts of the 
Union all of the time just in 
some parts of the Union some 
of the time. He also stated that 
segregation into smoking and 
non-smoking sections simply 
does not work. 

The motion was opposed on 

the grounds of practicality, it 
was claimed that it would be 
almost impossible to denote 
when a student's meal time 
really takes place. 

The opposition also disag
reed on financial grounds. 
Krista Johnson on behalf of the 
Committee of Management 
stated that the Unions could 
not afford to take the risk of los
ing custom by banning 
mokers. 

Alton Bill 

Allhough the Alton Bill will not 
go through Parliament until 
November, Kath leen Kerr and 
her sister Kirstie brought this 
issue to the attention of the 
General Meeting. If it does go 
through, they pointed out, it 
will leave certain groups of 
females, such as students, rape 
victims and even 12 year old 
incest victims with no choice 
but to " turn her body into a liv
ing incubator for a foetus she 
doesn't want. H 

Student believes that when a motion is discussed and t hen supported by over 150 people it should 
be implemented as fa r as possible. 

To be quorate means that at least 300 are present; whether voting for, against, or abstaining. Although 
initially quorate, Tuesday's GM only stayed so long enough to make the Poll Tax motion binding. 

This is because if the GM is quorate then the Students' Association must take any action "resolved" 
by the GM. However, if it is not quorate, then the motion is treated as a series of proposals which are pas
sed to the relevant committee to be decided on, possibly against the wishes of the General Meeting. 

Objections were raised by relevant committee members against the smoking and Gay Switchboard 
motions and Student will be following their progress to see if the interests of those who voted are 
implemented. 

The opposer, Charles 
McGregor, felt that it would be 
more constructive to stop abor
tion all together and instead we 
should concentrate on making 
the prospects of child-bearing 
easier. 

entree by first SlJggesting that he 
"close his open end". She con· 
tinued that the amendment was 
typical of student bureaucracy 
and obstructed the real need for 
EUSA's administrative and polit
ical assistance. 

The Poll 1 ax motion was 
apparently quorate without 

Poll Tax e~e~~~ea~d:~: ~~es2~u=~ 
The two-sided amendment to to the new association. 

~~~o~y T~~em:~~u~a~~~~~ =::::· u::n::c::o::nd::1t::;0::n::a::1 s::u::pp::o::rt::= 
Simpson. The amendinent The topica l motions on the NHS 
questioned the prudence of crisis were both passed reason
mandating ELISA to give ably quickly and the first one 
administrative support to the went th rough unopposed. 
new association. R. Ford, the proposer, after 

Murray Simpson felt the Poll remindingtheaudienceof local 
Tax motion was in essence an demonstrations happening 
excellent motion but that it was soon, went on to say that he 
too "open-ended", particularly stood as a medical student and 
because it could incur substan- for all fellow health care work
tial administrative costs. ers, not just the nurses. He 

Karen Rollo (EUSNA), prop- believes that there is an immi
oser of the original Poll Tax nently real crisis going on right 
motion, . answered Murray's now in the NHS which involves 

everyone in all levels of the care 
of patients. 

This motion acknowledges 
the Hinadequate level of gov
ernment funding", the low 
morale of workers involved, the 
impending dangers of privati
sation and !T'tOre to give "per
sonal support" to any prop
osed action by MSC and M PU 
student groups. 

Motion five totally backs the 
previous one and goes further 
pol itically in attacking the Tory 
government, while backing the 
bel ief that Scottish Trades 
Union Council and the Labour 
Party should give the fight "un
conditional support". 

Anglicisation 

The final motion of the evening 
concerned itself with the con
troversial issue of the decline in 
the proportion of Scots 
domiciled students at Edin
bu rgh University from 68% in 
1979-80 to 57% in 1985-86. It 

noted in particular the drop in 
the Arts Faculty and also the 
fact that the number of Scots 
domiciled students in non· 
Scottish universities is less 
than 1%. 

The motion calls on EUSA to 
campaign for a quota system 
ensuringmore Scots students 

Colin Moodie its proposer stated 
that we must have "a public 
campaign" and emphasised "it 
is the students and not the stu· 
dent bureaucracy who sheuld 
have the say on who gets into 
our University." 

Reports by Clair Dewhurst, 
Suzanne Blunn, Ian Robertson, 
Roddy M acLean, Joanne 
Moody and Joy Shackleton. 

Is there discrimination against the disabled? 
" Applicants with a disability 

are singled out for special atten
tion . ... The attitude generally is 
unsympathetic, bordering on 
active discouragement." 

This, according to an ex
employee of Edinburgh Univer
sity, is the prejudice that physi
cally and mentally handicapped 
applicants must surmount to 
become students here. 

Mrs Ann McGuckin, whO left 
her job as an Administrative 
Assistant in the Faculty of Arts 
last year, cites the example of a 
dyslexic candidate who was 
asked to obtain a fourth A-level. 
Her qualifications already 
exceeded the University's 
going-rate for admission to her 
chosen department. 

"The attitude," she continues, 
"takes several forms. Offers are 
delayed and disabled candi· 
dates set additional hurdles to 
entry. Some are required to 
attend lectures to 'see how they 
cope' and many receive dis
couraging letters asking if they 
are really sure of what they're 
doing." 

A member of the University's 
academic staff who suffers from 
cerebral palsy - a disease 
which affects modal co-ordina
tion-told Student of his experi
ence with the administration of 
his faculty- Social Sciences. 

Speaking to Student partly 
through a third party as his 
severe speech impediment 
makes him difficult to under
stand, he said that as far as pre
judice against disabled people 
exists within the University it is 

"w~~;~~~~~~~~·tiis real na# ---~~=--- b~~s.i;racticals to be done in ~'!l~:';1~~~d:;~~~eb~~~~~~ 
had just returned from a depart- by Cathy M itton " Part of the exercise, .. he said, dents. 
ment based at the top of a build· same difficulties whatever their ff is to ensure that they are not Ms L. Paterora, the Secretary 
ing in 8uccleuch Place. To reach status. setting themselves impossible to the liaison Committee for 
this department Mr Smith has to However. Mr Norman Elliot, tasks." However, he concluded, Handicapped Students, is the 
climb a narrow ~inding stair· Vice-OeanoftheSocialSciences "I can't think of any occasion person to whom faculties turn 
case. Until recently he had to Faculty (whose personal reading when this has happened." for help in assessing thefeasibil-
cling on to the wall " like a list now includes a pamphlet The course and the set-up of ity of a student's attendance. 
spider"ashewentupanddown entitled " How to deal with the thecoursethatadisabledcandi- Sheattemptstoironoutall prob-
the steps. Gutier Press"), speaking to Stu- date is applying for are two fac- lems that a particu lar .student 

The department concerned dentsaid: "We begin by treating torsthatMrPinkerton,Associate may be confronted with before 
eventuallyinstalledarailforhim an application from a disabled Dean of the Arts Faculty (who·· thatstudent'sarri~aloncampus. 
butheadds, " larguedwiththem student like any other applica- succeeded Dr Frances Dow in SpeakingtoStudentshesaid: 
for a long time. .. tion." He pointed out that "some the position last October), iden- "Events have overtaken us 

"When I first came they people do not declare a hand- tifies as important. sOmewhat, Mrs McGuckin is two 
panicked," he went on. "They icap. If they do we follow them "Can a blind student," he years in arrears." 
found out that I needed feeders up." asked "study Fine Art?" (The Ms Paterora said she w8s 
and then they really panicked." Mr Elliot reaffirmed that all answer is yes, as long as he or "rather shocked"' by the allega-
Mr Smith is unable to eat with- offers. including those made to she is not congenitally blind.) Mr tions made by Mrs McGuckin 
out help. disabled candidates, are based Pinkerton went on to consider with whom she had always had 

According to Mr Smith, the onacademiccriteriaalone.Once the hypothetical care of "a stu- a "good working relationship" 
faculty asked the department: an offer has been made to a dis- dent in a wheelchair who applies in the context of which they 
"Why did you hire him?" They abled candidate the details may for the fictional Department of "continuallydiscussedtheprob-
were apparently irate at the be passed on to the Secretary to Astrology which teaches from a lem". 
department's decision to put a the Liaison Committee for Hand- · garret in Buccteuch Place" . Citing the example of a Scots 
severely disabled person on the icapped students, if difficulties "Obviously," he said, "we student with cerebral palsy and 
payroll. are foreseen. cannot admit that student severe dyslexia who has 

Mr Smith said that others in Mr ·Elliot said: "We bring immediately.n He described received an unconditional offer 
hispositionwou1dprobablyface handicapped students here how the student's mobility and from the F=aculty of Arts, Ms 
the same treatment at the hands sometimes well in advance of the feasibility of modification to Paterora said: "He can't produce 
of the faculty today. the academic year to s~ if it !the buildings has to be assessed. Mr any intelligible written work. The 

While Mr Smith is not an student'sattendance]isfeasibfe. Pinkertonpointedoutthatunder three departments concerned 
undergraduate, his experience On one occasion," he said, safety regulations, which the are all very happy to take him 
illustrates at least one faculty's " ramps were pu rpose-built for University is bound by, "No indi- and to t ry to co-ordinate all the 
prejudice against this particular the needs of a particular stu- vidual shall be put at undue work" this will involve. 
disabled person who has made dent." risk". Ms Paterora pointed out that 
very valuable and substantial He pointedtothecaseof a par- Mr Pinkerton said that require- for the last two years Edinburgh 
contributions to one of its own tially sighted student who ments that other candidates University has hosted and 
departments. "spent a couple of hours with a must meet are sometimes funded " the Transition to Higher 

Undergraduates, post· Director of Studies seeing how waived for disabled candidates: Education course fo r Handicap-
graduates and members of staff far she would be able to cope the modern language require- ped Students". This, she said, is 
must alike negotiate the Univer- with micros and VOUs. There ment might be waived for a can- "another example of how Edin
sity environment and thus the were certain difficulties but didate with a speech difficulty. burgh University cares and tries 
disabled on campus face the these were got around by set- However, he said that to helpn. 
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Fairburn's Follies 
Nicholas Fairbairn, MP, QC, 

true blue Tory and, depending 
by Ian Robertson 

on your viewpoint, a true sexist self-defence when attacked and 
or a gentleman, shocked those had only struck four blows. 
at his talk last Friday by being Mr Fairbairn said that he did 
re/ativefy uncontroversial. not believe it, and told the 

The main body of his speech ac~used that if he did n.o~ ple~d 
dea lt with his experience as one ~ guilty to culpable hom1c1de, e 
of the most successful defence would hang. 
counsels in ttie Scottish criminal Ho~ev~r, wh:n t~e c.~s~ ~~s 
~~~~t:r~~~di~ou~d~:al~hu~~ ~l~~~ttV:ai~::ndc:~. ec1 e 1s 

poles. rhis was backed up when the 
Among this was that an advcr accused told the full story to the 

cate (the Scottish equiva lent of a papers claiming that he had met 
barrister) can never be sure of the dead man's wife later that 
his client's guilt. day and she had been covered in 

I 54 Ax.e Wounds ~onoddh:~:;1~nishing off herhus-

ln one case his client had slept 
with the wife of the m an he was 
now accused of murdering. The 
,body had been found after the 
accused had met the victim with 
28 axe wounds in his front and 
26 in the back. 

The forensic scientist involved 
tater said that of the blows struck 
only four had been at full force, 
the rest were consistent with 
somebody w ho was angry or of 
weaker strength. 

cate should not ask too many 
questions. Once a Senior coun
sel questioning one of his wit
nesses refused to believe that 
her nephew had not said any
thing to her as he walked past. 

After repeated questioning 
she gave in end said, "Awright 
then, he said he'd just booted 
somebiddy's heid in." 

Women Not Aggressive 

During questions a lady pre
sent asked him why he had said 
on the Scottish Women's prog
ramme that women could never 
make good advocates as they 
were not aggressive enough. 

While he conceded that the 
response of some of the women 
involved had been very agg res
sive indeed, he felt 
psychoanalysis showed that 
men and women had essentially 
different characters. 

"The story of Oedipus carries 
much truth. A man is rejected by 

Photo: Hugh Pinney 
Greta Scacchl, who, along with co-star Joss Ackland attended 
the premiere of 'Whrte Mischief' at the Cameo cinema. For a full 
comment on report of the question session, see I Film page. 

Final Five 
by Roderick Mclean vote from Bedlamites and Fine 

Art students. 
The accused's suggested Careless Questioning the person he loves (his mother) 

defence was that he had acted in He also advised that an advcr whereas a woman is ignored." A grand total of five people 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"I ~:~~c~~i~~dre~o~~:i"e~e:;io~s~ 
The other two candidates are 

people who have made their 
names abroad. Albertina 
Sisu lu, a leading campaigner 
for black rights in South Africa, 
is seeking election. Susan 
Wighton, the Scots nurse who 
was the "Woman of the Year" 
Award for her work in war-torn 
Beiruit. 

St r ·1 k ·1 n g B e n e f ·1 ts ~~:::.;~~~;~":,;d!~'.n~h:h. f;~:: 
~~;;~o~"ti'!~ ' ~~~~,;h~~~i,~~'. 
Albertina S isu lu and Susan 
Wightman. The perennial backlog of stu

dents' Housing Benefit claims 
may be exacerbated this year by 
a strike campaign by the staff at 
th~ HB Offices in Edinburgh. 

Already there has been a ha1f
day stoppage earlier this month, 
and the NALGO District Housing 
Chairman, John Ross, has said it 
is probable there will be more 
action unless the staff's grie
vances are recognised and dealt 
with by the management. 

by Graeme Wilson 
on) Which have to be worked on. 
As a result it c<in take about two 
months to process a claim, and 

involve the restructuring of the the staff at the offices feel it is 
work format at the offices. Mr unfair that they are constantly 
Ross said that new framework under the shadow of th is 
envisaged is unae<:eptable to the backlog. 
staff and hopes that the man- Related to the changes that 
agement will review the situa- Housing Benefit will undergo it 
tion and include the staff in any has been disclosed that from 
further talks about changes in April students who have to 
the work structure. spend a period of time in hospi-

tal will now automatically have 

With the exception of ex
'Tube' presenter and "Clothes 

' Show" host Muriel Gray it has 
to be said that most of th e can
didates are pretty obscure. 
Christopher Lipscombe, for 
instance, is hardly a household 
name. 

Richard Demarco joins 
Muriel Gray and Christopher 
Lipscombe as one of the Edin
burgh-based cand idates. His 
reputation as a active supporter 
of the Edinburgh Fest ival may 
well earn him the 'bohemian-

The l ist of candidates reflects 
the desire of some groups to 
carry the rectorial debate into 
the realm of partisan causes 
and to change the nature of the 
post itself. 

Some say the rector should 
have an active role with in the 
University Court as a mouth
piece for students' views. 
Others see the rector as a 
purely symbolic statement 
effectively a student opin ion 
poll. 

In the maiii these centre on 
proposals which will coincide 
with the alteration of Housing 
Benefit levels in April and 

However, he went on to iden- the level of their claim read
tify the pressure of work as a justed after six weeks hospitali ,,. 
further problem that will need to sation. At present Housing 
be solved, for at present there Benefit for students who are in 
are 20,000 items (claims, · hospital only changes if and 
inquiries about claims and so when their grant is altered. 

Less Freedom AID 
Write Response 

by Ian Robertson 

Edinburgh University has 
written a letter to Kenneth Baker 
expressing its "dismay and anx· 
iety" over proposals in the Edu
cation Reforn;i Bill (GERBIL). 

In a motion, the University 
resolved that it "is concerne'd 
that the proposed powers for the 
Secretary of State for Education 

. could lead to political inter
ference in the academic tenure ". 

At present universities are 
funded by the UGC, which is a 
quango at least nominally inde
pendent of Government influ
ence. 

However, under Section 94(1) 
of the Bill, the Secretary of State 
will be able to impose anycondi
tiQns on the new University 
Funding Council as he wishes. 

The word "any" is of consider
able significance as it means 
that the Govenrment could in 
theory exert pressure by with· 
drawal of funds for any part of 
any department, possibly those 
it feels are " politically biased" .. 

These changes would 
increase .considerably the pow
ers of the Government over the 

University which "regards these 
Jfowers as unnecessarily wide 
and an unnecessary accretion of 
authori ty to the executive arm of 
Government". 

Similar objections arise con
cerning the provisions on 
academic tenure. At the 
moment academiC:s cannot be 
sacked so as to protect their 
views from outside interference. 

Section 131(3) of the Bill prop
oses setting up a group of com
missionaries who are to be 
empowered to ensure " that the 
statues of each qualifyin9 
institution provide for the dis
missa l of any member of staff 
for good cause"; without any 
definition of good cause. 

To carry out their function the 
commissionaries may "make 
such modifications to the sta
tutes of any such qualifying 
institution as they consider 
necessary of expedient' ". This 
includes modifications to previ
ous University Acts. 

The University " reaffirms that 
the existing arrangements -for 
academic tenure serve to sup
port the principle of academic 
freedom" and " has grave reser
vations abolrt the constitutional 
propriety" of the methods used. 

by Jim Donakfson 

Lothian's substantial AIDS 
problem was highlighted again 
last week as a plan to help tackle 
it was made public. 

The plan, presented to Lot
hian's Social Work Committee 
by Social Work Director Roger 
Kent, estimates that an extra 
£600,000 will be needed. 

This is to help set up the 
necessary services of advisers, 
support staff, and specialist 
social and drug workers. There 
are also plans for a residential 
hospice, most likely to be in 
Edinburgh. 

It seems probable that the 
Regional Council will have to 
seek additional Government 
support in order to fully imple
ment the scheme. As research 
begins to show that the 
heterosexual community in 
Edinburgh andthe rest of the UK 
is being affected by AIDS, those 
who consider it a purely 
homosexual problem cannot 
afford to be complacent. 

Committee chairman Council· 
lor Paul Nolan summed it up 
simply but effectively, when he 
said : " It isalotofmoney, but it is 
a big problem, not something 
we can ignore." 

by Graeme Wilson 

Jane Rogerson, President of 
EUSA, has been busy writing let
ters after the announcement that 
Edinburgh University's grant 
will increase by 3.9 per cent for 
1988199. 

The recipients are all the Scot
tish MPs, the members of the 
Commons Education Select 
Committee, as well as Kenneth 
Baker and Robert Jackson. In the 
letters Miss Rogerson not only 
protests about the grant rise 
being below the an\icipated rate 
of inflation, but also asks for 
three points in particular to be 
raised in the Commons. 

These ask why there is no 
compensation planned for stu
dents' liability to pay the Com
munity Charge, for the loss of 
Housing Benefit in Apri l, and 
thirdly, when the Student Finan
cial Support Review will report. 

Predictably the response from 

SQUASH 
On the 22nd Apri l at 5.30 pm, 

32 squash players wi ll attempt a 
24-hour squash-athon at the 
Pleasance. 

The event, called "Squash For 
Life", is being co-organised by 
members of Student Aid and 
AIESEC and will involve stu
dents from Heriot·Watt, as well 
as Edinburgh,' squash clubs. 

labour and Alliance MPs has 
been supportive, but lord 
James Douglas-Hamilton, who 
is the Conseivative Member for 
Edinburgh West, has also prom
ised to raise Ms Rogerson's 
argument with the Minister con
cerned. Th& replies from Tam 
·Dalyell and Timothy Raison 
mentioned that both men would 
be interested to hear of specific 
problems faced by students who 
live in their constituencies (they 
are MPs for linlithgow and 
Aylesbury respectively). 

Ms Rogerson felt such an 
approach would be beneficial in 
campaigning against the ever
increasing financial burdens 
that students must face, and 
hopes that as many Edinburgh 
University students as possible 
will write to their MPs. 

Beyond this EUSA is compil· 
ing a document on the present 
state of student finances which 
will be used to lobby the relevant 
Government Ministers. 

The organisers hope to raise 
£4,000 lor the Save the Children 
project at the Royal Hospital for 
Sick Children in Glasgow. 

Anybody interested in helping 
gather sponsorship should con
tact Ross Simson on 667 2873. 
Alternatively if you would like to 
participate there are still a few 
places available for players. 
Those interested please contact 
Pau l Jeffrey on 332 6578. 



LETTERS 

STUDENT --ESTABLISHED IN 1887 

A·Raw Deal 0 

The Government have announced this week that 
the grant will not be increased to accommodate 
the arrival of the Poll Tax in April '89 (see page 2). 
The fact that in November of last year Michael 
Forsyth said that financial consideration would 
be given to students paying the Poll Tax seems to 
have been totally ignored. The Government have 
gone back on their word and nothing can be done 
about it. · 

In effect, this means that full time students in 
Scotland will soon be paying about £50 to the Poll 
Tax, no inconsiderable amount. Translated into 
real terms, £50 means over half a month's rent, at 
least ten books from Thin's or fifty Union meals. 
The present grant can barely cover a student's 
needs. £50 off certainly won't help. 

The Government's attitude.unfortunately, is 
symptomatic of two growing trends. The first, is 
the fact that they treat Scotland as a guine&pig for 
any strange new scheme they come up with that 
they're not quite sure about. The Poll Tax itself is 
an obvious example of this. 

The second is that the student lobby is having 
an increasingly limited effect on the Government 
to the extent that they can, seemingly, go back on 
what they have said without worrying about it 
too much. 

Put these two together and the result is that 
Scottish students get a particularly raw deal. The 
closure of six departments at Aberdeen Univer
sity last year seemed to show a complete disre
gard both for the sizeable student protests at t he 
time and the future of Scottish educatio n in gen
eral . 

So the news is that if you're Scottis h and a stu
dent the outlook is not encouraging . It will be 
interesting to see whethe r more cons iderat ion is 
given to students in England and Wales when t he 
tax is introduced t here in 1990. 
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Mafioso 
Dear 'Student', 

It will come as no surprise to 
you to hear that I am brain
dead; a zombie ! Well, it should 
be no surprise to you because J 
am one of the "new" commit
tee members referred to in last 
week's article: "Teviot Tizzy". I 
and several other committee 
members are incapable of mak
ing up our own minds because 
we are under the total control of 
the evil Dr. Simpson, who uses 
Teviot as a front for his horrific 
experimentation and devil
w orshipping. Ah-ha! Yet more 
allegati ons, but, like the allega
tions in th e a rticle, they are no 
m ore than opinionated hear
say. M ost o f t he allegations do 
not bother m e, simply because 
there is no evidence to suggest 
any truth in them, but one alle
gation both anno ys and angers 
me. That is the inference that I 
have neither the abi lity nor the 
intel ligence t o have my own 
opinio ns and m ake m y ow n 
<lecisio ns. What can I say? Bol
locks is a word that springs to 
m ind. I find it utterly incom
prehensive that Student could 
even consider printing such an 
outrageous all egation, which 
can only be construed as insult
ing to the fifteen or so " new" 
committee members. J there
fore think it not inappropriate to 
demand an apology from Stu· 
dent, and this chance to put the 
record straight. 

Yours o ffended, 
Murray Simpson 

(oops!) Bruce D. Reid 
Teviot Row House Committee 

Dear Editor, 
With reference to last week's 

article "Teviot Tizzy" I wish to 
make a strong complaint. The 
article was possibly one of the 
worst pieces of journalism I 
have read in quite some time. 
Not only was it full of factua l 
inaccuracies - preferring 
instead to my name without 
an¥ attempt to enquire after my 
opinion. I have always been 
under the impression that one 
of the most basic principles of 
journalism w as the right to 
reply, this article failed com
pletely to do thi s, using instead 
tactics suitable only to the low· 
est of th e gutter press. Student 
has o nce again man aged to 
take a story out of all propor-

The way Murray Simpson 
was slated was quite frankly 
appalling. I'm sure I can speak 
for the rest of TAH Committee 
when I say he is well liked and 
respected in Teviot circles. The 
same cannot be said of Mr 
Sargeant who obviously has 
some personal axe to grind. I 
hope in future that Studentwi11 
investigate properly any " all e
gation .. it receives before print
ing such scandalous stories. 

Yours, 
Paul Ryan 

Dear 'Student', 1.5 million Palestinians have to 
" For an analysis of make dc_:i with what is left .. The 

this issue, see Focus"_ Great! economic struct':'r~ of, ma1.nly, 
" RAGE". What a catchytitlel I, a peasant Palest1n1a~ society, 
Palestinian, was not just raged, has been destroye~ 1!'1 the pro
but disgusted . The article, if cess, ~~d the ma1onty of the 
anything, has left most stu- Palestin.1ans have been ~rans
dents (a lready confused and formed into a source of r:11g rant 
badly informed) more con- cheap lab?ur for lsraeh . f~rms 
fused than ever, as to the roots and factories. The Palest1mans, 
and reasons for the rage from day to . day.' fac~ harass· 
expressed through the upris- ment, detention: imprisonment 
ing. I have to, l ike many before and ~uppress10.n, by . . the 
me did, raise many questions occupying lsraeh authont1es. 

about the jourrialistic compe- (2) I felt the article was badly 
tence of 'Student's ill-informed researched, badly written, 
story-makers. Serious flaws in tota lly disjointed, incoherent 
the article need to be and incomprehensible. The 
addressed. fina l parts were particu larly dis-

(1) Instead of analysing the tressing. The reporter(s); might 
recent uprising of the Palesti- have known exactly what they 
nians, its roots and causes, meant by: "To perpetuate the 
Focus dismissed it as a • com- approach Jenny Glynn witnes
plex socio-ethnic disorder· - sed the Israeli forces employ-

~a~=~~~n~~n:hat hr;:::ns. b!!:~ ing would be "1isastrous. " 

uprooted and displac:;ed. Their 
8ll ~~:ri:A7~Yed~a~0~1 

•focus" 
land has been confiscated to on anything, it was on the abi l
make way for Jewish settle- ityofStudentreporterstowrite 
ments. Since 1967, 55% of the atrociously about a subject 
West Bank and more than 40% they know very little of. Maybe 
of the Gaza Strip have been Studentshouldbeproudofthis 
expropriated from its Palesti- ignorance. 
nian inhabitants, to build illegal Yours from Palestine, 
settlements for 60,000 . Jews. 

7 OLD F/SltMARKET CLOSE 
EDINBURGH TEL: 0312255428 

M 

Dear Editor, 
Prompted by the article in 

last week's Student concerning 
the alleged bullying by Teviot 
Row's committee of one· of its 
members, I would like to 
express the opinion that the 
said committee is indeed domi
nated by a clique of senior 
members; alth.ough implying 
that they are a walky-talky car
rying Mafioso might be a bit 
strong. 

FurthP.rmore, I would like to 
add that having served on the 
committee for over a year t 
have recently declined to act. 
T.his decision was brought 
about simply because o f the 
attitude of certain members of 
the " Old Guard ". 

Lesl ie Hay and Murray 
Simpson used to be quite 
pl easant people but since elec
tion last spring they will no 
lo nger give you the time of day 
let alone any thanks. They are 
now permanently suspicious of 
people's actions and always 
assume the worst of your con
duct. I don't think that it is 
unreasonable to say that such 
attitudes would wilt anyone's 
enthusiasm for, what is after 
all, a voluntary committee. 

I hope they think this is worth 
a mention on their CV's, 
alongside their respective 
posts. 00° they actually enjoy 
their jobs? 

Yours, 
Jonathan Rhodes 

(ex-Teviot Row 
Committee member) 

Dear Editor, 
Scott C. Styles is of course 

right in stating that EUTC's pro
ductions should be judged by 
" normal critical standards" (I 
wonder how Student would 
fare if judged so). But what of 
EUTC itself? It doesn't want 'ad 
writers' obviously, but a little 
bit of the "support" S. Styles 
c laims he gives student drama 
would be nice. S tudent's recent 
coverage suggests instead of a 
policy of intoleration, 
interspersed with snide, ill
informed remarks. 

For example: a busk-in 
organised by EUTC, one o f the 
most successfu l demonstra
tions against Un iversity cuts 
this year merits large coverage 
in The Scotsman, but in t he stu
dent newspaper on ly get a few 
sarcastic l ines. Support? 

For the work that EUTC does 
in staging shows (more pro
ductions per yea r, than StudtJnt 
prints issues), fund-raising for 
charity, run ning a theatre, 
promoting student involve
ment in drama throughout t he 
count ry, w.hilst m aking m o ney 
on each and every mainterm 
show, and on it s luncht ime 
spot, and still finding time to be 
" artistically" good (most of the 
time), it deserves far better 
from a newspaper supposedly 
printed for and about students. 

You rs, 
Jam es W• llace 

Student welcomes letters but 
ab that they 111'9 kept brief, or 
they m• y be cut. 



Press Power 
• Rosie Cowan examines the possibility of press 
restrictions. 

FOCUS THURS 18 FEB 1988 

MILITANT 
ext~e~e1y5~~~~~~~ m:':i'ng ~~ by Scott Styljts :~~nO~~:~r~it~at~e.r:~e o~~~5s~ 
the Scottish Organisation of irtg groups seated in separate 
Labour Students (SOLS) which ant pursue an extreme and sec- blocks. This, combined with air 

Overthepastyear,casessuch ihg Cabinet Ministers, and his was held in the Chaplaincy ~~i~~r b~~~~ o~r~a~~e~fpo~~~~ the shouting and jeering, gave 

=~s~~~~:te;h:~~:~'r:!~i:~~~ su~:=l~.fr:'t,'";; ~:ir.a~i~~ssed, ;:~~~- here at Edinburgh"' Uni- "workerism" only the traditional ~~~lev;:;t~r;;ot~ea~e~;e~o~,f~~!i 
news is itself big news. Many will allow an immediate injunc- The main business on the offi- ~n9d~~~ii~~rv'~~~~~:~;oar~~ ~~s~~ meeting. 
journalists feel that this erosion tion against a newspaper, civil cial agenda was the nomination Once the meeting got under
of •press freedom " is not in the action and civil damages. obvi- of the SOLS "slate" of candi- ety. ln particular they specifically way Dougie Blackstock, the 
public interest. But are there ously, if a court case ensues, set~ dates for the NUS Scotland reject any need to campaign for Militant Tendency organiser for 
other sorts of press restrictions tlement will take longer, but Bill. executive. This is a very impor- ~~fc~ ga:r:nds:e~me~~~ ri~~~ that only West of Scotland stu: 
which would be in the public Cash claims that it will provide a tant noinination. as s\,lch is the dents should be able to vote in 
interest? much more effective channel of strength of SOLS within NUS ~~eur~~:~si~ot~~~~s~o~~r i~:~ the election of the West of Scot-

m!l~=~d indt~~ Bri~~~~ess.~f: ~~.':~~~!~~:~st~~ai~~S:h~~~~ ~1:~=~~:~~~~~: e~!;/late is refusal to work with any other ~e~~at~o;;~~;rto 6;h~~d f~~ 
story is false, costly libel action day the Bill was introduced, the Due to the commitment of ~~~~~i 0~u~hhei~~~~at~~m~~ions, then on the Militant embarked 

~~:per~~i~f:g t~~::a~~~ ~~:~:t~!t ~~ ait~~~~t~~u~~~ ~Ob~Sur ~u~~~~!vl~~hea~o;;:~~~ But what marks the Militant ~~e:ki~~r~~ti~~s~!1~~~ns~v=~~ 
~~~~:ad ~~~~~i~~~wha~~:~ n~~~~sh feets that stopping :~~ c~~~geessla~;~~cl~~i~e~i ~hu;ir~~rfa!;~u~n:a~i~~r ~~~i~~ ~f ~=:~!d c~=~ ~~:~at~~ii:ann~ 
someone who is not rich and the invasion of privacy is impor- tied to send along its members ~nagt'.op~ "y~i~~·1 ~~~=~~:es includ- would lose every vote, Blackstock 
famous do? tant even if what is discovered to the meeting. denounced the meeting as "un-

~ j!:f.~
~ about someone is true. However, at stake was much That was one reason why democratic" and ca lled on his 

l< . ·. . "The'freedom of the press is morethananominationtoNUS there were so many worried members to wa lk out. lt isa mea-

~u:en it s~~~~~u~e r:;::1~e~ ;~~:~~~d~f ~~;e;~:i:~~ ':~~ !:~:~ft~;~~u~d::r~~~~e~uh~~~ ~~r:o~!~~~~~~~~~~~~i~a~d~~: 
... _ .. • -·- ~:.;ef~=~~i1:;~~~t~1~;~:;~ ~~~~~s~~~ ~~~o~i~~~e~~~=~~ ~~~u~~:~. ~~0~i:gh0P=J~~~~~ ~~Ft~~~~:~~:ed theirleader's 

MY SEX respons~bly , 1t 1s being used to leftMilitantTendencyontheone the Democratic Socialist caucus After this the conference 

destroy hand and the broad-based :~~~;~~:~e~~ei~~~~~~;~gt~n reverted to a much more relaxed 
This would certainly be the Democratic Socialists on the groups, andevento gototheloo affair and the remainder of the -...,.. • FLI~ ~:%i'1c0fd~~~~dm~~:St~e0~r~~~ ot~~~ leadership of the Democ- accompanied to prevent intimi- ~~~~ting passed without inci-

;-;..J'1"'f pages of the tabloids when the ratic Socialist group had da~~~rous security and identity All this may simply seem to 

Ct f fa~~~s:~~~~~~~~~ son died ~he:o~~r~~~e~~l~h:;'0~=~ti~~ checks were adopted to prevent :~~:bbl?~~n of t~e fe~a~~~~~~~ 

W 11 
after being run over by a drunk when the supporters of the mil it- infiltration or gerrymandering hacks but at issue was a topic of 
driver, was accused by The Sun ant had turned up in much grea- by either side and as a result of concern to all of us: whether 

· of wanting to "wreak revenge" . ter force than expected . ~~~s~~~~~~l~he mt~~!irng b~~:~ politics should be decided by 

~:~st~~~~~ ~ot~te;;; g~~:k~~~~g The reasons for their worries scheduled. ~;~!~~~~c~e~~~e s~~e~~t~e%:c~ 

JIM But what about the lives of~w·e,ieitwioifoildi.iFilo;itliy,itiheiMiiliit-•• linitihei cionifei'ienicieihiaillitihei,,atilcl vio.tei. iiiiii••• prominent people; surely many 
,. of the things they do affect the 

public interest? 
Bill Cash disagrees: "Many of 

......;,::_ ::!'_ ~ the things the papers discover 

=5~-:::S::~ fe~l~t t~~~o~~t ~f~~e c~~s=~~ ----- ~::...~-~l.:.........t ence whatsoever to the public. 

I spoke to a representative 
from the Press Council, which 
receives 1,500 complaints a year 
on matters of accuracy, bias and 
unfair invasion of privacy. The 
Press Council will speak directly 
to the editor of the publication 
involved and they say many dis
putes are resolved in that way. If 
an apology or corrected version 
of a story does not appear within 
seven days, the newspaper can 
betaken to court. Unfortunately, 
this can be a long process. One 
businessman, who was accused 
of fraud by a tabloid, was 
entirely ruined in the four 
months it took to clear his name. 

The Press Council represen~a
tive said the Council had also 
persuaded newspapers to 
decamp from people's 
doorsteps, notably in the case of 
Terry Waite's wife. But its exis
tence does not seem to be an 
effective deterrent to repor
ters. The Sun and the Daily Mail 
consistently remain the worst 
offenders. 

The Press Council is partly 
funded by the press and its 
oppenents have accused it of 
being biased and inefficient. The 
representative I spoke to dismis
sed this as a cynical view and 
said it was often impossible to 
act quicker. 

Dissatisfaction with the con
duct of the press as regards inva
sioh of privacy has recently 
prompted Mr Bill Cash, Conser
vative MP for Stafford, to intro
duce a Private Member's Bill. 

And there will be allowances in 
the Bill for investigation into 
matters of public concern. " 

Some queswtions posed at 
public figures in recent weeks 
have seemed highly irrelevant, 
such as when a Guardian colum
nist asked David Alton whether 
or not he was gay, in order to 
make a point against his Abor
tion Bill. 

But in a case like Gary Hart's 
affair with Donna Rice, does the 
American public have a right to 
know in order to judge his 
character with regard to the 
American 'Presidency? If they 
dismiss it as irrelevant, isn't that 
up to them? Or can the press be 
accused of adversely colouring 
people's opinion? 

Closer to home again, the 
News of the World has protested 
that the public have the right to 
know if their doctors have AIDS, 
and that any restriction on the 

press would stop such investiga
tions. And The Sun claims that 
such a law would be highly 
impractical, though they refused 
to comment when J got in touch 
with them. 

Bill Cash feels that many of the 
" responsibe papers" are behind 
him but this is not quite true. 
Some feel such a Bilt could be 
used by the Governmbnt to 
restrict investigation into stories 
which could turn out to be vital 
public knowledge, such as the 
memoirs of spies. And so often 
private involvement does reflect 
on public life. 

And they say there is no 
guarantee that things will be any 

MRHRIJBDtBHt 
Trainees 

The new face of 
SHCt:essfHl retaillng 

We'ue been successfully cluuiging tile face of British 
retalllng for ooer a decade with innovative an.cl profitable 
Ideas.And lo maintain this new face. we are In search of 
fresh Input new energies and new taleni 10 implement 
the uety best Ideas as part. of our dynamic management 
learn. Thesortoftalenl which will take us into the 199Crs 

""'"""""-
The Sauacenlre concept. a collaboralion by BhS and 
~lnsbwy S, has made the conuenlence and 
WlSUipil.SSed value o(hypennarlcet shopping a salls{ying 
reallly (Or tile BriUsh consumer. Each Saua<:enlre offers a 
phenomena/ range of merchandise, from fresh fish and 
exotic fruil lo state-of-lhe·art. lighting and garden.Ing 
products. all under one vast roof. We 're now using our 
winning edge In a {lerceJy compeUUue {ii!ld expanding 
rapidly all Ol.'l!I" Britain, Witll exciUng plans In the pipeline 
for several ~ new stores and two c:wrently under 
oonslrudion in Greater London and Sheffield. 

A progress/ue Management Training Scheme produces 
real professionals, and is designed to glue gradUMl!S a 
{!rm {oundLJtlon In retail management as a career. 

An In tensive 18-month programme provides rigorous on 
and off-the-job training in llll product areaswltll plenty of 
ch4nce for real ~ibility from lhe outset. You'll 
develop the man-managemen1 and communlcallon 
skills n«.ded to cope wllh any situ.at/on swiftly and 
effectively, 

Tola/ mobility ls esseritial lo ensure career progression. 
You mUSl be prepared lo moue IO any of our six sites for 
training, after which you ·11 be relocal£d 10 assume your 
Assls!antManagerrole. 

You ·11 need plenty of drive and .stamina to help us create 
the new face of retalling In Britain. In exchange. you'll 
receiue an Impressive rewards package with Slalting 
sa lary £9,25() (Includes '88 salary review). and the best 
training in the business. We believe In promol.ing from 
wilhln. so yourprospei:H are really unlimlleli 

ff !JOt1 think you'ue 9°' wha1 II takes 10 be one of 
tommorowS re1.111/ng professionals. pick up an 
appllcaf/on form from The University Careers Selvice at 
33 Buccleudl Place or apply directly 1o John Spence. 
Personnel Manager. Sauacenlre Ud.. Cameron Toll 
Shopping Centre. L.!Jdy Road. Edinburgh. 
Te/: 031·666 1144. 

Sauacentre locaUons: 

• Washlngton (Tyne & Wear) 
• Hemps tad (nr. OWlttgtuun, Ken!) 
•Basildon (E~ 
• Oldbury (Wesl Midlands) 
• Ca/col (nr. Reading) 
•Ed/nbw-gh 

Our ned Management Training Scheme In take w/11 be In 
Sept..-. 

Sava centre The second reading of the Bill 
has been deferred until 15th 
April but Bill Cash is confident of 
the sup°port of 267 MPs, indud- more efficient than through the ............ ~ ...................... . Press Council. 
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Old Gold 
CHUCK .BERRY the Playhouse seemed trans

ported to the 1950's, the 
Playhouse domain of Berry, Holly, Jerry 

Lee Lewis, true " Rock 'n' Roll 
Cliches like " He came, he Radio Loud". 
saw, he conquered" . The music moved from clas-

~ecome very appropriate ~~=!~~:~~ ~~~~ ~~~~c~~1~1~:~~ 
~err~~!e~~~~~rt t~n ~=~ucr~ ~~:ld ~~~~~n'b:~~~i:e"~!:;"-!~ 
day. His power was amply tie Sixteen and was punctuatedy 
demonstrated by the five by the- gestures of a showma11n 
mirlute ovation at the end with a long history of "crowd 
which unfortunately did control". He no~c~alantly 

not get an encore - ~n ~~~c~ed5~~:~ 117:1:·~~1=~h=~~ 
short he had t_he crowd m melody; he letthose atthe front 
the palm ~f his hand (yet play a few chords on his guitar; 
another chche). he brought everyone to their 

The combination of classic feet with his legendary 
rock 'n' roll music and master- "crouched hopH (if that's the 
ful showmanship seemed to right term) during Johnny 8. 
prov ide the winning formu la. Goode. 
Of the latter he was able to To close he broke the 
channel and direct the crowds Playhouse bouncers hearts by 
enthusiasm by a simple body "inviting" about twenty of the 
move, by a tasty guitar riff or a audience on to the stage to 
quick one-liner. His rapport dance, boogie, eventually, slip
with the crowd was thus physi- ping into the wings. 
cal , musical and verbal, and to On its own merits the concert 
top it all he packaged himself in was outstanding in every 
lurid yellow trousers and a bold sphere of performance, but on 
rainbow-montage shirt - and top of that we were dealing 
it all fitted perfectly. with Chuck Berry, a true rock 'n' 

His set was like a history les- roll legend. And lets not forget 
son in Rock 'n' ro l l standards, the man in question is 61 years 
and it began aptly with Hail, old -what more can you say? 
Hail Rock 'n' Roll. From there on Grahame Wilson 

Photo: Friz 

---------• ancient circuitry. To be fair to the 
ANDY SHEPPARD PA man, the rig probably 
Queen's Hall belonged to Sheppard, and 

there had certainly been no 
May y our mother, your soundcheck. But it was hard to 

mother's mother, and all forgive the blurred melodies, 
who ever befriended you be distorted saxophone (so good 
plagued by the . flies from or t~e record) and the ove r~ar
the camel's behind. ing splash of. cymbals. Th~ngs 

Sentiments such as these reached farcical .p roportions 

were going through .my ~ind as ~s~ee~ ~~e~~:;~lica~~:n::::!~ 
the large part of Fnday ~ Andy lunchboxes out of the piano. As 

;hse~~fir~~onn~nrt ~=s ~~.n~h~~ for the band, the rhythm section 
should have been a triumphant sounded ragged and overbusy, 

debut . Edinburgh ~ig for the fo~~ I :~1;r~~~iations to all 
emerg1~g saxophomst s~und~d th 'th b ilt-in ear filters who 
more hke hungry rat~ 1n a t~n en]~~;1 thisuone . 
box, fed through this mans Gordon Drummond 

The Venue 

Ever get the feeling of deja 
vu7 It's not tremendousl y 
long since the Boys graced 
the stage at the Venue and 
with an unchanged set 
they certainly don't gain 
too many .marks for origi
nality of presentation. Full 
marks for trying to raise 
their profile with the 
British public, and the 
exercise was probably 
worthwhile in that the 
general feel of the material 
was much improved since 
their last visit. 

Voca list Keith . Murrell cer
tainly has a better voice than 
previous vocalist John 
McManus, now concertrating 
almost so lely on bass, and it's 
this that gives Mama's Boys 
hope for the future. If they can 

TRIXX 
The Venue 

On they pranced, dressed 
in Bon Jovi's cast-offs and 
wearing more make-up 
than a cheap hooker. They 
flashed their flashpots and 
made more smoke than 
King's Cross, but there's no 
point on spending lots of 
money on effects if your. 
bass player's out of tune 
and your drummer keeps 
getting lost. 

And so they continued, rip
ping off everyone from Aeros
mith to ZZ Pop in the process. 
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return to writing material the 
quality of which as exhibited on 

FISH? 
NYAH FEARTIES 
STUMP 
Venue 

Last Monda.( at the Venue 
(where else?} a couple of 
bands, both deviating 
from the thrashy norm, 
were witnessed. Nyah 
Fearties came across ad a 
derivative Proclaimers ie 
sounding like the twins 
might have if Gerry Baker 
Street Rafferty hadn't got 
hold of them. 

their fi rst two albums they cer- This Kilmarnock band had no 
ta inly have a big future. percussion, per se, but they 

It was the o ld stuff that eventually had the place heav
caught the eye however, the ing despite this. 
newer stuff seeming to lack the 
solid backbone of bygone days. With three men, two guitars 
Highlights were the inevitable and an electritifed banjo they 
Needle Jn The Groove and the managed to disembowel, 
ever improving Runaway among others, "What sha ll we 
Dreams featuring Pat do with a drunken sailor " (more 
McManus evoking shades o f like "What sha ll we do with a 
Kansas by producing the old bunch of drunk frontstage gob
fiddle for an excusion during bers") and a self-penned ditty 
the mid section. Industrial Apocalypse (thus 

The one way in which introducing a "little bit of poli· 
Mama's Boys are improving in tics" into the proceedings). But 
leaps and bounds is in stage when they decomposedTam my 
presentation however. The Wynette's classic Stand by 
addit ion of a vocalist without Your Man, the raucous pas
the handicap of being strapped sionate vocals would have 
to a bass has produced a much done a Meadowbank crowd on 
stronger rappprt with the audi- a Saturday afternoon proud. 
ence. All in al l, the future looks Meanwhile, back at Calton 
bright for Mama's Boys, with a Road, there wasn't a dry eye left 
lot riding on the next album. in the house. 
As Keith Murrell said, the next 
time they play Edinburgh, 
maybe it'll be the Playhouse. 
We' l l see. I hope so. 

Ted Linehan 

Even the singer-sorry, I mean 
vocalist - got in on th e act with 
" classic " lines like 

"Take me down tonight 
Make me feel all rig ht." 
Come on, guys! Even David 

Coverdale writers better ly rics 
than those occasionally. 

To be be fai r though, they did 
have a couple of decent songs, 
but once ·they'd played them 
t1ve times each it all got very 
tedious. In fact, the on ly real 
excitem ent all night was when 
the speakers" fell over - and 
that was right at the start. 

Okay, so maybe they didn't 
scream " PAAARRRTEEEI" 
every five minutes, but I sti ll 
want my money back. 

Michael Horsburgh 

Now onto the main musical 
event of the evening. This is the 
sixth visit to this establishment 
from the half-Irish half-Anglo 
Stumpies. 

Gaelic gabbl ing from Mick 
Lynch was choreographed in a 
style resembling a hybrid of 
Ben from Curiosity and a 
decapitated chicken as he hob
bled through a primitivistic, 
eu rthymical set. 

Censorship Stripper lived up 
to its "controversial" history
the said voca list removed hjs T
shirt (sh lock, horror). Maybe 
Baby's Got A Gun should book 
him next time they use a strip· 
per as a support. 

VJATIJ 
~\.~ +;pecial guests /JlJ 

The next number, Seven Sis
ters was "for the post
menopausal, white, middle
class, suburban Laura Ashleys " 
of this world followed bya mut
tered " Let's get this over with" 
they clattered through Buffalo 
ttheir last single, one appa
rently regarded here as a 
millstone in their career). Then 
came a remixed Eager Beaver 
charming ly subtitled Oliver 
North (warit to suck your ear
lobe (?I) this, and the current 
single C,haos are botn., surprise 
surprise off the new LP. -,T SL IDE T 

~ if> 

FRI 19 FEB EDINBURGH VENUE 
MON 22 FEB GLASGOW MAYFAIR 

TICUTSfROlllTHUTlll!llOXomct:NGUSUM.oun.ETI R 

To conclude: a rari ty in the 
politically, but these band's 
welcomed break down of musi
cal conventions resulted in 
aural anarchism; wh ich, like 
most of the better things in life, 
is a worthwhile acquired taste. 

Karen Donald 
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Well-Crucial Waxings 
Bl1!lll ~~Ilf ATH[R~ 

THE GODFATHERS 
BIRTH SCHOOL WORK 
DEATH 
Epic LP 

Prohibition, in the shape of 
corporate music racketeers, has 
restricted the scope of operation 
of this particular bunch of 
gangsters. Whereas Hit By Hit, 
The Godfathers' debut LP, was a 
defiant spit in 'the eye to all fed
eral agents, Birth School Work 
Death is more of a ,pat on the 
back. 

Their '60s inflections coupled 
with '80s fire which proved such 
an explosive brew in th.e past is 
still present. but on a watered
down scale. The single version 
of Love is Dead is ful l of sneering 
contempt for Valentine's Day 
and romantic claptrap 
everywhere. The remixed album 
version is tamer, flatter and con
siderably less thrilling. 

This is the case for much of the 
LP. When Am I Coming Down is 
a Walter-the.Softy of a record
drippy; Just Like You is more 

akin to the sugar-sweetness of 
Bitto the Bear. Fortunately, 
Dennis the Menace and Minnie 
the Minx manage to raise their 
putrid little heads. 'Cause I Said 
So and the title track are upstart 
rants against the presumptions 
and preoccupations of 'BOs..-Bri
tain, a Beanotown turned on its 
head. 

Elsewhere guitars strain 
against the leash forced on 
them, and Pete Coyne's vocals 
struggle to retain that obnoxious 
lil t which can all so easily trans
form The Godfathers tq an atl
conquering musical farce - just 
experience them on stage. 

The recent Edinburgh gig 
serves to prove that the castra
tion which has befallen The 
Godfathers is only vinyl deep. 
But this doesn't mean that 
they've lost their ear for a good 
song, just that the same ear has 
been pierced by a market logic 
imposed by those nasty, nasty 
majors. Luckily, The Godfathers 
possess latent energy in abun
dance, energy that must surely 
return to the fore. 

Craig Mclean 

Competition Results 
First of all, The Bathers 
competition. The answer 
was, of course, Friends 
Again, Chris Thomson's 
original band. And the win
ner is: 
Paul pearson of 90 The 
Grassmarket 

Welcome again to the col
umn in which you always 
read about your friends 
and people you'd like to 
know, but never find your~ 
sett included. Honest John 
has been accused of devia~ 
tion, of petty personal ven
dettas, of regurgitating 
and plagerisi ng sayings 
and phrases. John will 
never apo1ogise, for this 
column is word sampling 
flying' in the face of 
copyright. 
John learns The Motorcycle 
Boy had a hard time o f it last 
week while recording their new 
single Sweet Dreams in Lon
don. The fi rst m ishap being 
when over enthusiastic, no 
nonsense· traffic wardens had 

.8 

And to the Woodentops 
competition. Rolo's sec
ond name is, naturelle
ment, McGinty. The win
ner of this competition is: 
Anne McCall of Cowan 
House, Pollock 

the MC Boy's van towed away 
for overstaying their welcome 
at a meter by five m inutes. 
When the van was finally liber
ated from the metermaids 
pound and returned to the 
studio they succeeded in 
reversing into Rick Astley's 
new set of wheels which just 
happened to be parked there 
while No 1 sta r Rick recorded a 
new smash hit inside. When 
Rick later saw the remains of 
his new motor it was reported 
that he showed no emotion 
w hatsoever. 

John has had unimpeacha
ble sources out all week, ears 
pressed to the cobblestones. 
Revellers at last Saturday's 
Thunderball reported another 
overwhelming success. 
Perhaps if more of the long 
snaking queue outside knew 

CARS AND GIRLS 
Kitchenware 7" 

This has been a long time 
coming and although there's 
certainly no great departure 
from the stuff on Steve 
McQueen, it has been worth the 
wait. Paddy McAloon is as lyri
cally sharp as ever, the focus of 
his attention this time being 
Bruce Springsteen and his 
macho, all-boys-together 
image, hence the insistence that 
"there's more to life than cars 
and girls". It should be fascinat
ins:i to see how al l the fans of 

ATTACCO DECENTE 
THE BABY WITHIN US 
MARCHES ON 
Al l Or Nothing LP 

Attacco Oecente are different, 
and refreshingly so. Using 
acoustic instruments designed 
by themselves, such as giant 
tongue drums, the attacco 
harp, tiple, they succeed in a 
m anner that is neither oppres
sive nor tedious. 

Freedom of speech has never 
been uti l ised in such a way 
before. Sexuality, Special 
Branch murders andcover-ups; 
army desertion, the desire for a 
world w here a grown-up son 
can hold his dad's hand in pub
lic: all avenues of discontent 
are explored. 

"The Boss" (I) react to the car
toon on the front which shows 
their hero with his head getting 
blownoffl 

Dessie Fahy 

But The Baby Within Us 
Marches On is no idealistic vis· 
ion of a Utopia, it is a gritty reali 
sation of what society cou ld be 
l ike if al l the virtues man sup
posedly holds dear were in fact 

-exercised by the state apparatus 
and their agents, right down to 
the common individual. 

Attacco Decente succeed on 
another level . They make their 
beliefs accessible, not esoteric, 
by an innovative, uncluttered 
use of traditional folk instru· 
ments from all over the world. 
Unlike The Proclaimers, 1988's 
other main ~fo lk" exponents, 
Attacco Oecente haven't had 
their bollocks mixed off by Gerry 
Rafferty; they display theirs 
round their necks, loud and 
proud. 

Craig M cl ean 

attacco decente 

that DJ Fred pays his staff less 
than fifty pence an hour for 
their services people wou ldn't 
be so keen to give him the rest. 
John is however never one not 
to give praise where it is due. 
Correspondents reported to 
John that the large inflatable 
wou ld have been an even big
ger success if not for the para
sites and vultures hanging 
around it, waiting for money 
and credit cards to fall from 
inverted pockets. Lothian and 
Borders Police told John that 
any such major sporting event 
attracts these opportunists. 
John says cut off their hec:ids. 

Club Sandino, brought back 
after a spectacular run during 
last summer's Festiva l is even 
better for there are no TV stars 
to gauk at or tfip over on the 
dance floor. J ohn can· 

THE PRIMITIVES 
CRASH 
RCA 7" 

Before I start, can I just say that 
I've always hated The Primitives. 
It wasn't just a passive hatred 
either but a very real distaste for 
the "coy girlie vocalist and fuzzy 
guitar" syndrome that they've 
come to represent. That sa id, 
this single is excellent: the pro
duction is super-smooth and hi
tech and emphasises the band's 
best asset, Tracey's voice. One 
day this band is going to make 
the " Perfect Pop Sjngle" but like 
this one it wi l l be too cold and 
clinical to be a truly great record. 

Dessie Fahy 

DAVID STEELE 
IND/AN 
Buck Records 7" 

A socially aware politician! 
Now that's a novelty. Unfortu
nately, this isn't that David Steel. 
This is a haunting single incor
porating Indian chants and 
instrumentation, focusing on 
the plight of American Indians. 
Yet while his intentions may be 
admirable, haunting is about as 
far as it goes. 

A m om entary supernatural 
experience is all Indian amounts 
to, not a lasting paranormal 
phenomenon. As a piece of 
theme music to a documentary, 
perhaps, but as a single, sadly, 
no. And such a nice chap too. 

Craig Mclean 

remember observing Tom 
'Lofty' Watts there dancing like 
he had three wooden legs 
glued to lead feet . 

On a similar subject a regular 
source of John's from within 
the unassai lable bastion of 
power that are the EUSAoffices 
reported on the antics of two 
sabbaticals (the pair on the 
cover two weeks ago). Instead 
of spending all their time fight
ing against attacks in higher 
education they have been prac
ticising synchronised dancing 
to popular tunes of yesteryear. 
Come on everybody do the 
locomotion ... Come off it. 
John wonders if its a case of 
dancing while Edinburgh 
burns. 

John Honest reserves the 
right t o deny existence of h im
self and h is informat ion. 
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1987 saw the return 
to the music scene of 
Chris Thomson, ex
v oca list and guitarist 
with semi-legendary 
early '80s popsters 
Friends Again . lr'l the 
guise of The Bathers, 
Thomson signed to 
Go! Discs, and last 
M arch saw the 
release of their Fancy 
Dress single, 
perhaps too intricate 
and m ajestic for 
m ass consumption . 

But slotted into the 
album Unusual 
Places To Die, 
released in 
November, it finally 
found a home. An 
al bum of intensity, 
ski lfully sculpted to 
give the most 
compelling rel ease 
of the year, critically 
acclai med yet 
passed over in the 
headlong dash to 
Christmas 
compilation album 
drivel. Now, The 
Bathers a re set to 
bring their subtle 
m elodies and 
articulate phrasing to 
the Venue on Friday 
night, and Craig 
McLean spoke to 
Thomson about life, 
Love and those horri
ble people at Go! 
Discs. 

Waving not Drowning 

The Bathers sound is radically different from that of Friends Roddy's a bit of a h8t'o, I think that's what made people give the 
Again . Thomson 's vocals in particular are richer and fuller, the LP a second listen. There's a couple of pleasant tunes on It, but to 
music in general more .. refined .... Thomson sees change as 8 me it could have been Gallacher and Lyle or something." 
natural progression that all musicians inevitably go through, It seems strange that Roddy Frame has been away for a few 
although much of the Friends Again guitar sound must be yearsandhas comebackwithahighlypollshed,acceuiblesound 
attributed to James Grant, now frontman of Love And Money. whereas you have produced an album that is n 't inherently 
Furthermore, Bob Sargeant who produced the Friends Again commercial, evenleSssothenfriendsAgejn; 
album Trapped And Unwrapped had previously worked with the "'I think Roddy was trying to go for something that woukl sell e lot 
likes of Haircut 100 and so had very definite ideas of whet he of records basically. I uw him the other week there In 
w a nted to do. The resutt was; Barrowlands and that was about the same H the record - very 
.. Just a m lsh-mash really. There's jus t about half the album I unexciting ." 
really like, and the other half's just a bit . " In Thomson's absence a new breed of Scottish bllnd hn come 

Bands like Love And Money and their soul brothers Hlpsway to the fora. The likes of Wat Wet Wet, Hue And Cry and Deacon 
seem to be unde r a lot of record company preSsure, partly Blue are all enjoying considerable success in the nation's pop 
because ol their moderate success last time round. In this way kids' hearts and charts. But et the same time "'the old guard'", 
The Bathe rs are sure ly a t a n advantage in that there a re no s uch as Chris Thomson a'hd Edwyn Collins are struggling simply 
preconceptions about what they should be doing; because they refuse to sacrifice their musical standpoint for the 
"'Yeah, I found that after Friends Again I was more or less In the sake of having a million squealllng teenies buy their records. 
wilderness. I could piece together the album I wanted to make." fortunately there are some people with faith In The Bathers, In 

In the event Gol Discs were keen to pick up the band. But as the shape of Regula r Music who are promoting the Venue gig. 
Thomso n says, the release of the album was conspicious by the This Is an unusual step for them as they are normally concerned 
lack of promotion and advertising it received. The whole Go! with Playhouse and Queen's Hall gigs by more established 
Discs effort was concentrated on The La's, the las test Go! Discs artists. They fact that they are willing to promote a gig that is 
hopefuls. This must be due in no small way to the marketablltty unlikely to yield a significant financial return (tickets are only £3) 
of a bunch of scally s cousers. The company could mould them ' underlines the folly of Go I Discs In failing to realise the band's 
any way they saw fit, and Thomson says this was partly the potential. 
reason for the Housemartlns' split. Go! Discs were keep to ----------,----.,---.,..-----,.....-; 
impose aCaravanOfLove-typeimageonthebandwiththeresult " Not hav ing a reco rd dea l shakes complace ncy out of 
that "'they've become jaded."' And the company weren't exactly you. You 'v e g o t to d o s ome th ing that' s r ight up to the 

~G:i~~::sitj~!h:u~!:;:'. '::!r~verour eyes.They acted exactly m a rk t o g e t p e ople inte res ted in you a g ain . " 

like 11 major but with pretentions . • This is a significant change from the Go! Discs experience. Hes 
And this is the record company w ith "'Successfully it soured Thomson at all7 

Independent• on the back of their releases; • 1 was quite pleased with the way it went. tt was good the fact 
"They' re jus t like a multi-national corporation. Part of the reason that the album came out, It w a sn't as if we were kept hanging 
they like The La' s is they' re a cheap band to run." around with a big qt.1estion mark over it, delayed for months, 

The result ofthis frictionis thatThe Bathers and Go! Discs have y .. rs even. tt all tied up qutte logically. If I'd been desperate to 
parted company. Chrysalis have expressed interest in stay with Go l Discs I'd have been quite depressed about it.'" 
repromoting the album, but mightn't they want to modify the I suppose its fortunate In a way that the band haven't hed it 
sound, m aybe to a more singles-orientated band? easy, there's been no fat advancement cheque thrus t at them. All 
.. I think they'd be quite happy if the quality of the song-writing too easily this conditions bands to stop taking risks,' playlng it 
continued." safe musically; 

Thomson is kee n_to see the albums pr9moted as albums and .. It was like that with Friends Again. It just gives a complete 
not just a collection of singles, saying; blanket securtty, complacency sets in, you really eas ily lose your 
.. They' ll s tand the test of time." d irection. You think the maiors are a big machine that' ll make 
" G o! Discs ju st pul led the w ool over o ur e y es. They acted everything successful. Not having a record deal s hakes 

exactly like a m a jo r b ut with preten tio ns." ~:~:~~':::,:~! :~r;:~~~f:;~:e~:!i~ d•og:f:.' .. ething that's right 

So what does he think of the idea of major record companies With the Got Discs experience safely behind them, · Thomson 
plundering the indie charts, picking up ba nds like the Mighty and The Bathers seem set to march ever onwards. The recent 
Le mon Drops and the Bodines7 addition of full-time band members - Stuart· Kerr on Drums (ex
"The ind le scene toda y has totally changed. You've got bands like friends Again and Love and Money), Campbell on bass (ex-Azt8c 
the Suga rcubes coming up with a magic s ingle iind suddenly all Camera), Slgny on percussion - will hopefully bring new Ideas to 
the majors are snapping around the m . tt'd be bettertl:> have a run The Bathers, something Thomson consciously hopes for. Man:h 
of s ingles. That's what was good about Postcard . Orange Juice sees them playing a few dates with Danny Wilson, while et the 
put out quite a few independent singles... Glasgow gig on their current tour-ette, several A&:R men will be 

And ended up being "funkfied" on moving to a major; present, all the way from London . 
" If that had happened after the first s ingle they would have gone Wtth the becking of a record company that •ctually cares what 
downhill right away. We put one independent single. If we'd the band do, and with their depth of muskal talent, The Bathers 
co ntinued to do thre e or four singles independently then It could must surely triumph. Their g ig at the Venue tomorrow night m•y 
have worked out better. Bob Sargeant blended everything, bethelast t;hancetosamplethebendinanlntlmeteatmoaphere, 
bringing in professional bass players and all that kind of thing ." before they graduate to the Queen's Halls &f'ld the Berrowtends of 

What do you think of your contemporaries from that time? thisworid. Andwhentheydoyoucanbe surethey'llstlcktothelr 
Aztec Camera for instance, as they a re now7 mus ical Ideals , kteals that makes them the best unsighed band 
•Love was very disappointing. Some people seem to ha ve really around at the moment, and the· best band to come out of 
enjoyed It but I think there's a bit of kiddology going on there. Scotl8nd in a long time. 
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~ -- DANCESOC 
MON22FEB 

DEBATES WORKSHOP Inter Varsity Folk Dance. Festi- CENTRE FOR HUMAN ECOL-
7.30 pm val Edinburgh 1988. Fri 19th- OGY 
Balcony Room, Teviot. AU wel- Sun 21st Feb. Ethical Investment: Money as a 

A whole weekend of folk danc- ~edium. giles Chitty, Manag
ing starting with a Scottish/ mg Director, Financial Initiative 
English. ceilidh also dances ltd ~nd G~yle Hajducki, Sun Life 
workshops. International danc- Unit Services ltd. 

COMIC STRIP HOP 
8-tate 
Wilkie House, Cowgate 
Charity Ball - proceeds to 
ESCA. Cartoon, Fancy Dress. 
Bar, Band, Food, Disco. DJ 
Fred. Cheapest Ball around £5. 
Tickets : potterrow Union Shop/ 
Architecture Dept. 

ing and a craft fair. Tickets - Faculty Room North, DHT 5.30 

Teviot Row£6~eekend £4 day. ~~·PHOTOGRAPHIC SOC 

EU MODERN DANCE SOC JOSEPH MCKENZIE 
One step Beyond 
A lighthearted dance show at 
the Bedlam with music from 
Scott Jeplin to the Proclaimers 

EU CAMPAIGN AGAINST THE from Tchaikovsky to Talking 
POLL-TAX Heads. 
Chaplaincy Centre, Seminar 
Room I 1 pm 
Speakers 
Dennis Sullivan-Alli~nce 
Kenny McAskill SNP 
Parlo Vestri Labour 

.EU ARCHAEOLOGY SOC 
7.15pm 
Ground Floor, Lecture Room of 
the Archaeology Dept., Miss E. 
Photou, " Experimental Smelt
ing of Iron Ores - a sequence 
in Bloomery Iron Production". 

EU FOOTBALL CLUB DISCO 
Outer Limits, 8 pm-3 am 
Coasters, West Toll cross 
£1 on door - have a ball! 

FRI 19 FEB 
FRENCH SOCIETY DISCO 
Listen careh~lly, I will say zis 
only once- tiz se unrepeatable 
- Le Grand Bourn - at the 
Pleasance 8 pm-1 am. Hapy 
Hour free. 

SHINTY CLUB CEILIDH 
Chambers St Union £2 
Without a doubtone of the wil· 
dest and most enjoyable nights 
of the university year. A ceilidh 
like you've never seen before. 
Tickets from Sports Union 
office, or at door. 
CATHOLIC STUDENTS UNION 
Basement 23 George Sq. 
Fellowship meal, 6 pm. all wel-

7.30 pm £1.50 (£1 members) 
Tickets at door or at EUMDS 
classes. 

SAT 20 FEB 
SCAGGM 
Pleasance Bar, 6.30 pm 
All SCAG· members are asked 
to attend. Elections to all posts 
(details in SCAG room) and any 
r'nember can Stand. 

SCAGG .JAZZ NIGHT 
Pleasance Bar 
Charlie McNair's Jazz Band. 
Happy Hour 8-9 pm and disco 
till late. Tickets £1 .50 at door or 
from SCAG room at lun
chtimes. Open to everyone. 

SUN 21 FEB 
SPORTSTARS 
Choose 5 of the followin 
events. Run (compulsory) Hoc
key skills Basketball skills Tatle 
Tenni s Squash Archer Gym
tests. Entry forms from SU 
Office 

METH SOC 
Nicolson Square Methodist 
Church 3-4.30 pm Evangelical 
afternoon Speaker - Steve 
Myers. 6.30 pm Evangelical 
Service, followed by coffee. 

c~~e8ATE AGAINST DUNDEE CATHOLIC STL!DENTS UNION 
UNI Student mass m the chapel of 

" 24GeorgeSq. 7.15pm 
1 pmTeviot 

Venue Room 18, WRB at 7 pm. 

EU SUB SQUA CLUB 
7.30 pm 
George Sq. Theatre 
A tlk on the Spanish Armada 
anbd Scottish Crannogs. by Dr 
Colin Martin and Dr Nick Dixon. 
Tickets £2 available from club 
or at door. Proceeds RNLI. 
BEDLAM THEATRE 
lunchtime selection meeting for 
weeks 1and2, 3rd term. Bedlam 
Cafe, 6pm. 
Come along and propose a 
show. 

TUES 23FEB 
EU LABOUR CLUB 
Chaplaincy Centre SAii , 5.30 
pm 
Building the Mass party - Bill 
Spiers, Sec. of STUC 
BEDLAM THEATRE 
PANIC THEATRE 
4.30 pm 
Come and put on a show 
together in five hours to be per
formed at Bedlam, 7th week lun
chtime. Please sing up at Bed
famn office before Mon 22nd. 

WED24FEB 
SPORTING FIXTURES 
Football vs he riot watt 
3 pm, peffermill 
Hockey vs Durham Uni 
2.30 pm Peffermill 
Rugby vs Edinburgh Accies II 
2.30 pm Peffermill 

SCM Chaplaincy Centre 
7pm 
Spkeaker: Bill Hunter. On Mis
sion 8 by whom, to w hom and 
why? Reach out and touch. all 
welcome. 

EXHIBITIONS 
FRUITMARKET FINE ART SOCIETY TALBOT RICE 

~:~~~o-"w"'"KE=e:"-a""ST"'-----=225=2383=~ 12 GREAT KING ST 556 0305 _O_LD_C_O_L_LE_G_E __ ~66~7~1~··~· 

Until 3 March LANO OF THE PHAAOAHS 
Interesting and amusing photos 1-27 Feb 
to make you despair over your European artists who travelled 
own photographic artistry. to Egypt in the Victorian age 

were inspired by its beauty and 
mystery. Their impressions are 
displayed here. TOUCH THE EARTH 

Feb 19 & 20 7 .30 pm Tickets 
from£1.50conc. ~ 
Rosemary Butcher, an artist of NATIONAL GALLERY 
~~!:~n~~~~a~01~~~u;:r ~il~~~~I ' ~TH~E'-'M~O-'-U"'N~D""------'-556=892=-1 
Nyman to present an innova
tive and important piece of 
choreography. / 

CITY ART CENTRE 

WILKIE DRAWINGS 
6 Feb-27 March 
A new acquisition forms the cen
trepiece for other drawings from 
the museum's collection. 

RICHARD DEMARCO 
~' MARKET=="-"ST-'--~"'225=2~42~4 BLACKFRIARS ST 557 0707 

GOLD OF THE PHAkAOHS 
Feb-April £1 admission 
Don't let all the hype keep you 
away - if you want to see gold 
toe-cosies before you die, this is 
the boo-tique. Exquisite and 
intricate jewellery and, of 
course. the death-mask. Open 
until 9 pm during week. 
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16 Jan-20 Feb 
MAGGI HAMBLING 
The first artist-in-residence at 
lhe National Gallery, Hambling· 
displays energy, force and intel
ligence in painlings of prosti
tutes. Suffolk sunrises, raging 
bulls, myths, legends and land
scapes in an aggressive, vibrant 
.exhibition. 

IAN HOWARD 
13Feb-12March 
"Intriguing conundrums" from 
the Aberdeen artist. Great grey 
and black harsh paintings which 
represent obejcts as metaphors 
for human presence. 

ART IN RUINS- OVERSITE 
13 Feb-12 March 
Buy a guide to this exhib, other
wise you may think you are only 
looking at old corrugated iron 
sheets, stuffed animals and clas
sical statues. And perhaps you 
are. Consider the concept for 
yourself- the representation of 
the consumerisation of history. 

CHINESE EMBROIDERY 
13 Feb-20 Feb 
Exhib. of contemporary pieces 
-·some traditionally influenced, · 
others search other cultures for 
inspiration. Beautifully executed 
- selling exhib. 

THECENJ 
THE WEEKL V GUii 

fII~ 
CANNON 

LOTHIAN ROAD 

FATALA-fTRACTION 
2,5,8;Sun8 

2293030 

Third week running --: Adrian 
lyne's relentlessly chilling film, 
skilfully directed to ensure that 
although the thrills maybe obvi
ous, they' ll have you shuddering 
all the same! 

CRY FREEDOM 
2.15, 7.15 
Donald Woods' manages to 
bring all the brutality, unfairness 
and immorality of the apartheid 
system into focus in Richard 
Attenborough's latest and finest 
epic to date. 

NUTS 
2, 5,8 
Certainly not the kind of wacky. 
screwball comedy the rather 
inappropriate title suggests! 
Barbra Streisdand plays the 
major, complex role of an upper· 
class prostitute on trial for her 
sanity. ' 

ODEON 
7 CLERK STREET 6677331 

BAMBI 
Sun 2.15, 4.20, 6.15 
l ast showing of Walt Disney's 
favourite classic. 

AOBOCOP 
(Sun 8.30), 2.30, 6.00, 8.50 
A gloriously entertaining mar
riage of the comic book and the 
cinematic spectacular! The 
action is kept moving on several 
levels throughout and despite its 
rather tacky source material, it 
sure proves big fun! 

<>DEON 

WISH YOU WERE HERE 
2.00, 4. 10, 6.20. 8.45 
loses her mother, discovers 
the story of Cynthia Payne's 
early life and proves to be a 
more successfu l film than Per
sonal Services. During the 
course of the film , " Lloyd" 
looses her ·mother, discovers 
sex, fiddles in the garden shed 
w ith her father's creepy friend, 
gets pregnant. ... However, 
despite this the film does not 
gurgle in nostalgia but achieves 
a real evocation of authenticity. 

A NIGHT ON THE TOWN 
2.25, 4.45, 8.35 
Adventure/comedy. 

STAR TREK 
26th - Midnight 
A chance to see the lot in one! 
Tickets £3 - all proceeds to 
chari ty. 

CAMEO 
38 HOME STREET 228 4141 

MAURICE 
3.15, 6, 8.40 
Merchant-Ivory production of E. 
M. Forster's Ion~ surpressed 
novel of homosexuality. 

MONA LISA and 
THE HIT 
Fri 19th-11.15 
A British production, The Hit is 
about a London gangster, 
turned informer, who has hid
den in Spain for 20 years and 
now his old friends have found 
out where he is. But he has been 
waiting for them! Very cleverly 
f ramed. 

Student concessions £2, all performances except Friday and 
Saturday evenings. Seats may be booked in advance. 

Fl LIVI SOC 
Membership, costing £10 to students. gives free entrance to all 
performances. Non-members may purchase guest tickets in 
advance from any Union Shop or at the Postgrad Students' Union at 
the weekend. 

CA.IVIEO 
Afternoon shows are £1.20, evenings £2 and last show £2.90. 
Students get into the matinees (Sat and Sun) for £1.20. 

CA.NN<>N 
With matric card students get in for £1.40 on Mondays only. All other 
performances are £2.50 

FILIVIHOILJSE 
Student prices are 75p for matinees, early evening shows £1.50 
(except Sat) and £2 .30 for main evening shows which are bookable 
in advance. 

DOIVllNION 
Students pay £1.50 for every performance in Cinemas 1 and 2. The 
only exception is the late evening shows Monday to Friday in 
Cinema 3 and the two evening shows on Saturday. The Dominion is 
closed on Sundays. 

MOST OTHER THEATRES IN ED 
CONCESSIONS, ACCORDING .TO 



RE FOLD !!l!!~l!!!I 
DE To WHAT

'S ON THEWOODENTOPS UsherHall,lothianRd. WORKHOUSE 
Queen's Hall, Clerk St 2281155 . Coasters, West Tollcross 

. 668 3456 7.30 pm T1cke.~s ~2 .50·£9.90 Evening. 
7.30 pm; £5 Neeme J~rvr conducts Disco and Bar included. 

I 
indie 'Smiths' arid 'New Order' Mendlessohn s Concerto for BILLY JONES 
style. two pia~os with pianists Katia Lord Darnley, West Port . 

• 

._ 
THE PRIMEVALS and Manelle Labeque. 229 4341 

rt Venue, Caltqn Rd. 557 3073 THE GRAND REUNION CON· Evening; Free. L! 7.30 pm CERT (;latform Jazz) ARIZONA AND SIDEWINDER 
Their Peel Session has recently Queen s Hall, Clerk St. Soundcheck Rock Club, . 

FERRIS BULLER'S DAY OFF and 
THE GOLDEN CHILD 
Sat 20th ; 11 .15 
The Golden Child - murder, 
mystery and suspense with an 
Eastern difference ! 

2001 SPACE ODYSSEY 
Sun 21 st; 3.30 
Great, if you're into sci-fi . 

DOMINION 
NEWBATTLE TEA 

FAT Al A TIRA CTI ON 
2.15,5.15,8.15 

CRY FREEDOM 
Mon 2.30, 7 .30 
Fri, Sat 3.20, 7.30 

ROXANNE 
2,5, 8 

447 2660 

l ots of rollicking and big-nose 
gag ufn and laughs! Hilariously 
adapted from the plot of Ros
tand's Cyrano de Bergerac. 
Recommended. 

131!1\M•I• 
60 PLEASANCE 557 0436 

Fri 19th-PLEASANCE 
6.45 STREET OF CROCODILES 
7.00 TRILLEA 
7.40 ONM GUARD 
8.40 GONE TO EARTH 

Sun 21st - GST 
MEMBERS ONLY 
6.45 GOTHIC 
For strong stomachs and open 
m inds only. The horrific imagi
nations that opium dreams can 
conjure up. 
8. 25SALO 

Wed 26th- Pleasance 
6.45 EAT THE PEACH 
·1986 lighjt Jrish comedy. 
8.15 THE KILLING FLOOR 

88 LOTHIAN ROAD 2282688 

BELLY OF AN ARCHITECT 
Fri 2.30; Fri, Sat 6, 8.30 
Sadly lacking in human content, 
though exquisitely framed -
depicting Peter Greenaway's 
lavish portrayal .of the physical 
and emotional demise of an 
American architect in Rome. 

HORSE THIEF 
Fri, Sat 3.30, 6.45, 8.45 
Sun 6.45 
Extraordinary '86 Chinese film. 
Breathtakingly filmed on the 
wind-swept Tibetan plains. The 
simple story of the banishment 
of a man from his tribe for steal
ing and his family's quest for 
survival . 

LAMB 
Mon, Tues 3.00 
British tragedy of how a young 
Christian Brother befriends a 10-
year-old epileptic and hriw dis
aster strikes when he takes him 
illegally from a repressive 
remand home off to London. 
ANGEL DUST 
Sun to Thur 8.30 
Also Mon to Thur 6.30 
Terrifying thriller filmed mainly 
in Marseilles 
SCARFACE 
Thur 25th 2.15, 6.30 

WHAT ... KEROUAC? 
Sun 8.45 
Mon, Tues 6.45, 8.45 

PEGGY SUE GOT MARRIED 
Thurs 25th; 3.00 

Dania Falles I 
Again this could be offensive -

_ so beware. 

==~~~~~~~~~------

LVCEUIVI 
The lyceum Card costs £1 and allow s you to claim £1 off each ticket 
purchased (maximum 2 per show) for the year of validity. 

TRA.VERSE 
Student membership is £4 for fou r years, which enables members to 
buy tickets at £2 for all perform ances. 

BEDLA.IVI 
EUTC members may purchase tickets at discount rates. All 
luncht ime performances incl ude free lunch of soup and bread. 
Company meetings every Monday at 6.00 pm at the Bedlam for 
anyone interested in any aspect of the theatre. 

0.l...JEEN-s HALL 
All Platform Ja~ concerts feature a student concession system 
whe_re standby t•c.k~ts can be bought for £3.00 on night of concert. 
Subiect to ava1lab1lity and production of matric card. 

SN<> 
Scottish National Orchestra concerts at the Usher Hall on Friday 
evenings may be purchased at £2 on presentation of matric card. 

ESCA 
Edinburgh Students Charities Appeal are at 17/19 Guthrie Street (225 
4061). Anyone is welcome to pop down and meetings are from 1 till 
2 on Tuesdays. 

INBURGH OFFER STUDENT 
1 'EACH INDIVIDUAL SHOW. 

been released. 9.30 pm The Venue. Calton Ad. 557 3073 
Billy JONES Seven of E~inburgh's . n:iost Evening; Free. 
lord Darnley, West Port. !raditi4'.mal Ja.zz ml:'s1c1ans Rock. System PA are still 
2294341 mc1udrng Charhe M~Na1r, Dave searching for decent bands -
10 pm; Free Paxton and Bob Cra1~. phone031-556 2678. 
Edinburgh regular. 
THE SWEATING MINISTERS 
Preservation Hall, Victoria St. 
226 3816 
9.30 pm; Free. 
YEAH BOSS 
Music Box, Victoria St. 2201708 
9.30 pm; Free. 
RICHARD CLAYDERMAN VAL
ENTINE RECITAL 
Usher hall, Lothian Rd. 
2281155 
8 pm. £8.50-£10.50 
Oh my gawd - bring nausea 
tablets. 
ENSEMBLE 4 
Reid Concert Hall, 
Bristo Square 
667 1011 Ext. 4577 
7.45 pm; £3.50 (£2.50 conces
sions) 
Quartet performing Beethoven, 
Martinu and Schumann. 
CHRISTINE KYDD and 
ANDY THORBURN 
Kitty O'Shea's, George IV 
Bridge, 2251681 

~Ari~A.~~1~1~ and keyboard. 

Minto Hotel , 16 Minto St. 
667 0845 
Evening. 
Violin, guitar arid vocals._ 

SAT 20 FEB 
EDINBURGH ROYAL CHORAL 
UNION 
Usher Hall, Lothian Rd. 
7.30 pm Tickets £3.50-£7 
Repertoire includes Elgar's 
Sereneade for strings, played 
by the SCO. 
Conducted by Roderick Bry· 
don. 
THE GEORGIAN CONCERT 
SOCIETY 
St. Cecilia's Hall, Niddry St. 
2281155 
Le Nouveau Ouator with 
Elizabeth Lowe, soprano. 
BON TON ROULEZ 
lord Darnley, West Port. 
229 4341 
Evening; Free 
Regular to the city. 
THE FIANCES 
Catton Studio, Calton Rd 
Spm 
£2 (£1.50 ocncess) £2.50 at door 
BULB CORMOHANT 
Lord Darnley, West Port. 
229 4341 
Afternoon; Free 
MY BLOODY VALENTINE 
The Venue, Calton Rd. 557 3073 
Evening 

lij11§1i3: C10~~~ ~a~~~t ~:r:n~ine~~~~~ 
BATHERS ways? 
The Venue, Calton Ad. 557 3073 HOLD THE FRAME 
Evening. Music Box, Victoria St. 220 1708 
late B~r and Disco. Evening. 

THEATRE 
BEDLAM TRAVERSE 

226 2633 =,2 "'FO'-'R'°'R°'=ES=,T"'R-"0"-A"'D--'22=5 ~98"-73c GRASSMARKET 

~~~~~~eb; 1.30 pm 18th-21st Feb 7.30 pm Tickets 

MON22 FEB 
THE BATHERS 
Mayfair, Glasgow 
A follow-up if you saw them on 
Friday night. 
GYROSET 
Lord Darnley, West Port, 
2294341 
Evening; Free 
Rock. 

TUES23 FEB 
COSMO 
lord Darnley, West Port, 
229 4341 
Evening. 

TRANSACTION 
The Music Box, Victoria St. 
220 1708 
Evening. 
EUY FOLK SONG SOCIETY 
Pleasance. 
EveninQ. 

WED24FEB 
PLEASANCE JAZZ 
Pleasance Bar, evening. 
David and Zoe perform. 
Happy Hour 8-9 pm. 

THE B. MOVIES 
Lord Darnley, West Port. 
2294341 
Evening; Free 
Naff. 

AN AUDIENCE FROM 
McGONAGALL AND THE CUT
TING OFF PIECE 16th-Sat 20th 
Stansfield's Players in two 
plays by Donald Campbell. 

£a·n
1
' £ex1.p~a~~~l~~i~~ \~~c~elation- g~F';'lR2ENT GHOSTS 

ship between Hamlet and his The stage ~ecomes. _an l:J;\INlltrnli:!f)i;Jj 
mother, adapted from Shakes- archa_e<;ilogical site contammg 'NTH HIGH ST, MUSS 665 2240 

~:~~s;~~ATAE ~~a~t J:~~~7io~~m;~i~~ a~~~~~~~.. THE BEAR 

Wed 24 Feb; 1.30 pm . ~~~:~tb~::~eeAc~~p~~~!r~;;-1 ~~~ ~~u~~c!:~:t,at 20th Feb 10.30 
A unique theatrical experience . · Another one-off late night 
thrown together in no time at all t~;~~ ~~~d~~~~o~~~kets from £2 show, this time Chekhov's 

CABARET delightful one-act comedy. QUEEN'S HALL 
Maria Callous, queen of the Wed10th-Sat20thFeb7.45pm 

5 HOPE PARK CRES 668 3456 acid put-down, a firm favo_urit~ Tickets from £2.25 
on the London cabaret circuit StAGE STRUCK SPY SOCIETY: OR BURGESS. 

PHILBY & MACLEAN: 
Sat 20th-Mon 21st 7.30 pm Tic
kets £1.50 cone. 
Through -song, mime, drama 
and clever disguise the cast 
recount how Bing Philby, Frank 
Burgess and Grace Maclean 
were recruited by Ml5 1 

~ 
GRINDLAY ST 229 9697 

Fri 12th Feb-Sat 5th March 7.45 
pm Tickets from £2. 70 
DEATH OF A SALESMAN 
Arthur Miller's tragic play 
about the underside of the 
great American dream focus
ing on the failures of Willy 
Loman. 

appears tonight. 
Feb 23rd 7 pm 
WHUPPITE STOURIE 
An adaptation by David Purves 
of a Scots folk version of Rum
ple Stiltskin, with contempor· 
ary socio-political implications. 

NETHERBOWARTS 
CENTRE 

HIGH STREET 5569579 

IT HAPPENS EVEAYDA Y 
Tues 23rd-Sat 27th 7.30 pm Tic
kets £2 cone. 
Tragi-comedy about a mother 
and daughter after the death of 
the latter's father. 

Simon Gray's modern comedy 
thriller which focuses on what 
happens when a stage techni
cian decides to take revenge. 

KING'S 
2 LEVEN STREET 2291201 

22nd-27th Feb 7 .15 Tickets 
from£3 
CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF 
National Theatre's production 
of Tennessee Williams' moving 
tale of a family in Mississippi 
who gather to celebrate "Big' 
Daddy's" birthday while 
behind the scenes Maggie, liis 
9aughter-in-law is fighting fo1 
survival and the love her hus
band. 
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~FITS THURS 18 FEB 1988 

The Art of Acting 

The weird and wonderful cast of 'Anything for a Quiet Life'. 

ANYTltlNG FOR A QUIET STAGE STRUCK 
~U~FE~------- Brunton Theatre, Musselburgh 
.:;ThOAtr=::.:•:cde=Co=m"'pl:::lcite=- -- until 20th February 
TINtatreWorkshop; 10Feb The idea behind this play (Ha 

Thititre de Complidt8's new well-crafted modern thriller .. 
work Anything F<N A Quiet Life (as it is labelled) is quite an 
is like a good psychologtcalthril- ingenious one; Robert Gray is a 
kw. The vietims do not under- former stage-managerwhohas 
stand whll't is happening to given up his career to look after 
them ·blrt the audience watch his famous actress wife, Anne 

. terrifyingty recognisable and O'Neill, and having attempted 
hilarious sequences which several other caree rs in the 
make them squirm in their theatrical line is forced to admit 
seats. It is, as Compfk:ite failure in all of them. The 
describe it. .... temtying com- resentment that has built up 
ecty• . within him over the years is 

The seven international fi nally released when Anne 
characters open In a multin•· arrives home one day to 
tional company's. board meet- announce that she is leaving 
ing where the • hero" of the him - or, more accurately, 
piece is pilloried for not produc- forcing him to leave her - on 
ing his budget. The char&etera the advice of a psychiatrist. 
speak in a hotch-potch of mean· Robert's contentment is shat
ingless, Inconsequential cltchff, tered and h8 decides to 
often simuttaneousty, produc- revenge himselfonhiswifeand 
ing a sort_of Tower of Babel thepsychiatrist.Fromthispoint 
effect. Everyone, however, p,. on the plot becomes v irtually 
tends not to notice beCause to unintelligible- his compulsive 
rock the boat woukt produce a stage-managing of the revenge 
probfem and the safe If tedious plan is almost tortuous in its 
routine of life is preferabte to complexity. 
this. As might be expected from a 

From here the action moves play centred around the 
to an office headed by the victim theatre, the 'whole mood is per
of the opening sequence who vaded by the arti ficia l machina
unwisety calls a meeting, tionsofthegleefulRobertas he 
although it isn't Monday. Thls rediscovers all his previous 
deviation from the normal panache and macabre imagina
routine terrifies the characters tion. There are at least three 
and gr.cluallythe mundaneritu- fake deaths. (possibly more, it's 
als of their day are knocked difficu lt to tell), staged phone 
down, usingfarcicalandenerge- calls, blank bullets, dummy 
tic sequences, which ere always corpses . . the cumulative 
technically superb. They are~ effect could have been comic&!, 
pathetically drunk, hopelessly instead, it was merely tedious. 
dutching after loose papers in a It is hard to say where the 
stow motion sequence which is blame for thi s shou ld lie- cer

. moving in its desperation. ta inly the script itself is weak 
l'he production is consis- and the plot gauche to say the 

tentty alk:k. atthough its lmpro- least, but I did feel the actors 
viutionalnature, whllstlendlng themselves could have made 
the work vitality and diversity, more out of the small comic 
attimesm.ensthatsomeideas potential available to them. 
are over-exposed to the detri- None of the four characters 
mentofothers. The set-three were very well developed, 
wardrobes which In tum except perhaps for the fraudu
suggest corridors, loos and cfi- lent psychiatrist Widdecombe, 
i.n - wOfb brilftantty and the played by Finlay Welsh who 
players themselves, particularly disintegrated into snivelli ng 
Celia Gore Booth as the Grand- cowardice with great humour 
mother, strike just the right and effect. Robert himself 
balance between tragedy and (played by the director S.ndy 
comedy. Neilson because of the illness 

Prue Jeffreys o f the original actor) is humour-

ous and expensive, but fails to 
grasp any real sympathy. 

Apart from a few genuinely 
fu nny moments, mainly in the 
scene between Robert and 
Widdecombe, the play was dis
appointing. It may perhaps 
appear to those with a taste for 
convuluted plots and theatrical 
g immicks. Personally I found it 
-dare I say it?- rather boring. 

1 Alison Jones 

DRAMA 
wrongful imprisonment: May 
4th is to be the day of his trial. 

The ever-wily Warren man
ages to get himself out of this 
tricky situation by having the 

CALCUTTA, 4TH MAY chief witness against him 
StAndrew's& StGeorge's hanged on a false charge of 
Church; 12 Feb forgery on the day of the trial. 

Tonight's offering was a play ~~:~b~e~~s t~:~n a~~~g a~~~~~~ 
~~~t]~g~~~e~~~qtu~io~~m'Z!rh:~ too; the few lines he did 

incongruo.us surroundings of a re;ie~~rb~~~~r:s u~~~~~~'.~1~~
church, w~th seedy~cu rry-hou~e • ever, managed to save the play 
type music twanging away m from what seemed like immi· 
the background. nent disaster at one point, and 

The only other reference to gave a strong performance 

~et!8~ ~~~~aw;a~~~~ ~~i:So!~~ ~~~~~~~~~~rr~~g~~!~~~~: 
rather badly i;>a•nted '!lap o~sa1d trey as the jokey secretary, John 
co~ntry, w ith Unio~ JB?ks Mitchell as the smarmy Si r 
painted on t.he appropriate bits, Philip, and Janet Dye as Lady 
suspended m the centre of the Marjory. who proved to be one 
stage. . of the bright spots i'n an other-

For Warren Hastings, we wise rather heavy play. 

~~~·otf~di~he~nG~;~~~~~~~~~ w~~I~ J>:~~;~~~~r ~~~sc~~u~~ 
som~at. dub1?us deahngs m nessofthehistorysharedbythe 
~elh1 a!e 1nvkest1gated by th~ee peoples of the Indian sub-conti· 
crafty CO? neys representing nentandBritain". Maybeitdidin 

the East India Company. • the original German version 
.However, t~ey have .... ome with its no doubt clever Brech

'.""'1th closed minds. ch~osmg to tian dialogue, but if it did here, 
1gnor~ the "."ork Hast1ngs ha.s thenitwaslostonme,asitmust 

~~t?;~r;~~~v~~~~f~: ~~:~~~~ ~~r;~~st something in the trans· 

famine-stricken . areas. lnstea~ , It did, however, question the 
they are determ1~ed to find ev1- moral validity of British interven
dence for . van~us charges tion in India, and the heroic Hast
brought a~a1nst him. . . ings was given due credit for 

Yet Ha~t~ngs has been !n a d1f- "saving India from .the 
~cult pos1t10!1: the on!y mstruc- Cockneys" . 
t1ons ever given to .. him by the As I left the church, I heard one 
company were to be .. humane of the stagehands say: " It was a 
(~ut send th~ money) · Left to difficult play, but we had a good 
his own .devices he then finds go at it" . and I don't think I can 

~~':8~. fa~~~!~~~=~i~ns3n°J put it an.( better. Sarah Lyall 

STUDENT ACCOMMODATION 

VACANCIES 
There are vacancies currently available in a ll types of 

University-controlled accommodation, 
including: 

• POLLOCK HALLS 
• MYLNE'S COURT 

• MASSON HALL 
• STUDENT HOUSES 

• UNIVERSITY FLATS 

SELF-CATERING AND FULL-BOARD PLACES 
ARE AVAILABLE FOR BOTH MALE AND 

FEMALE STUDENTS. 

A n yone interested in any of these vacan cies should contact: 

STUDENT ACCOMMODATION SERVICE 
30 Buccleuch Place 

without delay. 
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AMERICAN ANGST 
tive rendering of the disil-

DEA TH OF A SALESMAN lusioned Willy Loman, suggest-

Royal Lyceum ~:s~~~~at~':.5/' ~:=~~~~~~=: 
The success of Arthur Miller's grasping desperately at any 

Death of a Salesman was such strands of hope. Particularty 

;:,:~:;~~.~.., E:t~~:~~ ~~:~:~:JiJirJ~~~~~: 
had been the enormity of its mind as he lapses into dreams 

~~.fa~:~ ~~~~. ~~~ba~~ r~r:~. of the past and gradually dis in· 
thunderous applause and, an tegrates into senility. 

~~.~~;:.:·~~:·~~:;~f :~r~~::s ;i~~Vi~~~~~~::i~:t~~ 
into the annals of history as a athletic teenagers. They were 
great classic, exploring universal more comfortable and convinc-

::~~~:.{:~cl:~i:£i:S7~ :E:±~.~!!~:~~~~~~ 
impediment to any production. selves in accordance with their 
An aid because the sheer bril· father's wishes. 
liance of the written work will Edith Macarthur as the wife, 
alwaysshinethroughabadpro· Linda, was disappoionting in 
duction, and an impediment as this potentially magnificent 
any new cast will be working role. Linda acts as the pivot bet· 
under the legendary stature o~ ween her feuding husband and 
this play. sons. Recognising their respec· 

In the case of this particular tive predicaments, she is con· 
production, the cast were fortu·. stantly defending one party 
nate in having such an aid against the other, yet Edith 
because as a team they did not Macarthur failed to give the 
do justice to the enormous impression of harrowing emo· Come on Dad, the review's not.that bad! ------potential of the play, and the tion recumbent in this part, with 
acting was often stilted. the exception of her final elegiac THREE UTTlE PIGS Al TERNA TIVE 

In Death of a Salesman, the 1 t_th ·d f Bedlam , Lunchtime 10 Feb ENTERTAINMENTS CO. 

The show lacked any real 
cohesion, an impression backed 
up by knowing there was no 
director as such. The val iant , 
efforts of Gordon -Dempster 
were indeed funny and did 
much to hold the performacnce 
togeth!ir. Other participants who 
stood out were Stuart Myles, 
with confident stage presence as 
a Dick Barton caricature, the ver· 
satile Jem Paker and John Fair· .... 

:~~==· ~f~~~:ri:ff~ivt~! ~e~~~:~:n:.~ e graves• e 
0 

"The author · would li ke it , Chambers St Union; 12 Feb 

pursuit of happiness are th!11h~g~':,~~:S ~~ ~~~~~t::~:~: known that this production The much maligned AEC per-
replaced by an obsessive desire sion, lacked the tautness intends no disr:.spe~ to Willia;1 formed to a fair-sized laugh·hun-
for material success. Having suggestive of a family crisis. In Shakes~~;rt 1 ~g ~ar:, or the gry crowd in the Cellar Bar. 
failedtoachievethisgoal,Willy the final instance, however, recent pro uction .- the Despite the cosiness of the 
Loman, the salesman of the whateverthe levelofactingabil· prefunctory disclaimer in p~ e venue the company failed to 
title, looks back to the events of ity of the performers, the play's progra~~ef 0

1
f Th;:.e ~le ·~ts command the audience's atten-

his lifewhich have destroyed his g reatness will always move the rang~ itt e a 58· :.Pay, ;n · tion. Speak upAEC! 
chances of happiness and that spectator,and isworthgoingto ten and directed by ~monh. tar· what could be heard above 

of his family. see for this alone. ~~·ir~~~r=~~~~~~r~~e~~~t ~~~~~ 
liiPaiiuiiliijMiijaiijxwiiieiiiliiil giiia~ve~aiiiniiieiiiviiioca~-_h.;ta;ii;;;:-;,;;;;;;;;;gStiu~n~g;;;K;;;ha;;;n;--g tion to exactly tbat production. 
~ her father. showing that silence Having said this, Three Little 
EIN HERZ UNO EINE SEELE can be just as deafening as Pigs was not for a moment a 

Adam House Theatre; ~~~~~~~=~~:i~~~ P~~~~~n~~ ~e:a~s ::ryse~~~~~sc~~~s u~:ril~ 
10-12 Feb Her well·thought*out expres· pointless; keeping its momen· 

The German Department's sions emphasised the clever tum more through the steady 
Ein Herz und eine Seele ("One scripting. stream of inconsequential one-
Heart and One Soul") lived up to The second episode was, liners and grossly enthusiastic 
last year's great triumph at the sadly, not of the same calibre. acting than through any strong 
German Drama Week. This was mainly due to the underlying plot. 

Wottgang Menge was scripting, which was rather The plot revolved round 
inspired by the immortal " Till weak. Alfred (suitably clad as events in a seedy bedsit, where 
Death Us Do Part" and intro* Napoleon) and family are celeb· live the three little pigs: Mr 
duced a German Alf Garnett to rating Carnival · at a friend's Green, a pretentious and rather 
German TV - this is the subject house. Rita's sensuous dancing smooth young actor, is moving 
of the play. epitomised the decay of society in along with. a repulsive, 

Alfred (Steve Rizza) was every and prompted Alfred's ques· obsequious inadequate named 
bit as bigoted, stubborn and ti on: " Is this Carnival or an Eros· Bernard, who spends much of 
boorish as the original, and centre?" his time grovelling to Knife, a 
insulted the rest of the cast The play was skilfully directed hardened gangster, the third 
admirably . The action takes byManfredMalzahn - hemade inhabitant of the room. As the 
place in 1972 and the first sure that lively background play progressed, Mr Green per-
episode centres round a spring- effects did not detract from the fected his method acting 
cleaning session. Alfred is put- main action. The complex politi· technique, Knife indulged in his 
ting the world to rights. Ger- cal arguments cou ld have lost weakness for gratuitous via· 
many is doomed and decadence the less-informed members of Jenee in a scene involving a 
isrifeintheformofcommunists, the audience but, thankfully, cardboard chainsaw, and Ber-
terrorists and hippies (including helpful programme notes pre- nard revealed his true identity as 
Michael. his son-in-law). vented this. a sociology graduate from 
Michael (Paul Chilver) and Let's hope this year's German Brimingham University. "Mr 
Alfred have a heated discussion Drama Week w ill be as success- Woo.lfe" - representing the 
covering everything from Freud ful as last year's_ 1 cannot see devjl - was the cata(yst to the 
to the Berlin Wall. Rita !Jane Mil· why it should not bel sltuaffon. He persuaded 
roy) pouted her disapproval at · Anne Marie Middleton the gullible Mr Green to sell his 

soul in exchange for the defini· 
tive portrayal of King Lear, and 
all the attendant wealth, fame 
and glory. 

Will Schneck as Ber* 

~~~~dly~~f:te~s :~e ~~ory:~~~~'. 
Hamish Clark as Knife, and the 
ubiquitous Simon Startin as Mr 
Woolfe ....-. were mad enough 
and energetic enough to carry 
the whole thing of. 

Anyone nipping into the Bed* 
lam test Wedn~sday for a wee 
bit of sophisticated. artistic 
enlightenment would have been 
sorely disappointed. But what of 
that? The production was good 
fun, Joanna Swanson 

It was in fact only the interval that stole this show. 

the background conversation 
was a one-and-a-half-hour epic 
of mediocrity intermixed with 
some funny bits! If the AEC 
Wanted to make their audience 
laugh they did so with sketches 
such as "The Rugby Song", 
"The ProclaimYahs" and "Fu ll 
Metal Shopping Basket". In con· 
trast some other skits almost got 
the assembly laughing at the 
group rather than with them. 

CLASSICAL 

As the confidence of the cast 
grew the entertainment 
improved, but it was perhaps 
too long. Condensing to more 
funny bits and fewer other 
pieces would b~ very be~eficial! 
It was in fact only the mterval 
that stole this show; with a 
member .of the audience drink· 
ing a pint of cider in a pheno· 
menal two seconds ! 

Paul Turner 

ant brass theme and counter· 
theme later. 

The soloist in Sheherazade 
was Elise Ross. who has per· 

• formed numerous operatic 
SNO roles, as is evident from her 
.:._...:__~~~--- rather dramatic gestures while 
Usher Hall 12Jh February singing. This aside, she com· 

bines her tone with that of the 
The SNO have once again orchestra to produce a textu re 
proved that it is possible to that is rich and sumptuo~s, 
take a collection of apparently describing the wealth of As1e, 
unconnected works and form a delciatefor Chinese p rincesses, 
coherent and beautiful whole. and, in the words of La FIUte 
Tonight's selection did perhaps Enchant8e. " like a mysterious 
have some common ground, ki ss ... 
consisting of two overtly This work, however, is not as 
descriptive works- Copland's descriptive in its ~usic as its 
Appalachian Spring and words. The opposite can be 
Ravel's Sheh8razade - and said of Mahler's 4th Sym
one ..-Jh ich can be almost as phony. This is a work on a 
.evocative - Mahle r 's 4th grand scale but without weary· 
Symphony. ing audience or performances. 

Appalachian Spring was Many and varied sce!'es are 
beautifully and naturally conjured up by the music; ~um· 
played, like flowers opening mer meadows, a "".'altz on ice, a 
and birds singing, the strings gentle afternoon m a caM .. 1n 
rich and full, with chords placed the second movement t~e hair· 
so perfectly it seemed magical. raising experience promised by 
Some sections were perhaps Mahler was more of a gentle 
not relaxed enough; the open· country walk; the thi~d mo~e
ing.was a little spikey, and once ment was more tragic •. bemg 
the tune Simple Grtts had more powerful, . and m the 
started property it became fourth, the soloist was well 
,.ather fast but this was matched with the o rchestra -
redeemed by the purely magi· b,ut the music was more 
cal moment of suspense before devilish than heavenly. 
the tune started and the reson· Katie Alcock 
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''~o~a;:v~~~d ~~a;:i~r~;:~ 
was six. This is a dearly 

beloved city to me. Since I have 
lived her I think that I have got 
to know every stone in the city. 

After leaving school I went to 
Edinburgh University where l 
took a degree in English litera
t.ure and moral philosophy. I 
thoroughly enjoyed m y time at 
the University. They were some 
of the best years of my life, 
even though they did make us 
work quite hard. 

My interests w ere very wide. 
I was president of the Diagnos
tics, active in the Scottish Law 
Society, convener of the 
Debates Copmmittee and 
edito·r of the $tudent. 

In those d~ys Student was of 
a very h igh standard. It came 
out every fortnight and many of 
the contributors during my 
editorsh ip went on to gain 
some kind of fame, such as 
lord Stock and my brother, 
David Daiches, who went on to 
be a founding professor of Sus
sex University. 

The greatest disaster that 
has happened to the city is 

. the destruction of George 
Square by the University. 

In 1939 I joined the army. 
After graduating through the 
ranks I became an assistant 
prosecutor at th e trials follow
ing the salerno mutiny which 
has recently received a lot of 
coverage as being one of the 
greatest mutinies in the British 
army. 

After the war I was called to 
the bar and took up the silk in 
1956 (became a Oueen'sCoun· 
cillor). 

My main interests have been 
crimina l law though civil liber
ties have also interested me. I 
enjoy arguing any case when 
the liberty of the cit izen is in 
jeopardy. 

For instance in 1954 I 
defended a man threatened 
with deportation. My case was 
th at the Home Secretary had no 
ju risdiction in Scotland. Any 
deportation orders would have 
to be signed by t~e Secretary of 
State fo r Scotland. After that 
the crown packed up its case 
and the man went on to 
become a prominent member 
o( the community in Edin· 
burgh. 

Lionel Daiches Is an emi-

. nent advocate and defen

der of Scotland's heritage 

and culture. This Edin

burgh University graduate 

actively involved in civil . 

rights and a protector of 

Edinburgh's beauty. Inter

view by James Bethell. 

could be a very useful peg upon 
which to hang a coat. 

The impeachment was a way 
for Parli ament to control the 
errant ways of the g reat minis
ters of state. Nowadays many 
people wonder if ministers are 
not over-exercising their pow
ers once again. An example of 
this is the growing obsession of 
the government's w ith secrecy 
- th e Mummy knows best 
attitude. 

I would never live any
where else but Edinburgh. 

lam not in favour of indepen· 
dence for Scotland, but I do 
bel ieve in a measure of devolu
tion. Though t have never been 
a member of the SNP 1 do have 
a lot of sympathy with their 
emotiona l approach to Scottish 
issues and to their concern for 
the preservation of the Scottish 
identity. I should like to see the 
Queen crowned in Scotland as 
well as in London. 

I think th at Edinburh is a won
derful city. Though people, like 
myself, moan and groan about 
the shop fronts in Princes 
Street and so on, I still believe 
that it is one of the few ci ties 
which one can come back to, 
even if one has been visiting 
the Taj Mahal or the beaches of 
Miami, and feet nothing but joy 
when one gets back. 

The g reatest disaster that has 
happened to the city is the 
destruction of George Square 
by the University - an act of 
unnecessary vandalism. 

The other great disaster is 
the St James's Centre which I 
think is the most appalling 
thing which destroys the 
beauty and skyline of the su r
rounding buildings. 

I am not a great car lover -
though I have driven every-

A few years ago I used the ~h~~~:~~~~~t~e~c~i~~so:i~~~ 
:~~t ~~~l~~~~~I~~ ~~:~,db~;~~ plans to make Princes Street a 
fled to the Continent to resume p edestrian shopping zone just 

~~~1~c~~~~:~e:efore th e case ~~~~~~o~~-t~nera~a1v!~~fdgna~; 
Last month I was involved in mind if they pedestrianised t he 

thecelebrationsofthetwohun· whole city, it 's a very walkable 
dredth anniversary of 'the city. 

:;:~~~~~=~ti ~~e~~r~~~ a~~s~; - w~:;~u~~~~vu~r ~~~~~~~h . '' 
thi t case_, as soon as I grew 
familiar with it I found that it 
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Break-Time 
Ever considered ~aking a contribution to community to c~~ h~;;~~;,in~-r~t~e~~~:~ 
help? Sophie Peterson tells the tale of her rewarding ramme _ like taking the chil
experience with the Children 's Holiday Venture. dren swimming every week. 

We left the bright lights energy and supplied a never ~i~~~ti":~~~~o~i~i~~~~~~~~a~:~ 
and smart t erraced houses ~;:~~~in~orre~~s~f ~~~!=~~=~ benefit from the attention stu-

~~eth~a~bli~~d ~~~~:e in~~ in~~;~:~~~~~-hem back to ~~~:s ~~h ~vae~Y ~~~~~~~ea~~ 
Muirhouse; end less blocks 
of concrete, a maze of 
roads littered with rubbi sh 
from tipped up bins. It was 
the night of November 5th 
and the estate had small 
fires o n eve ry street corner. 

We stopped the van next to a 
block of garages covered with 
scrawled graffiti, then peered at 
the clipboard in my hand. It was 
Tracey whom we were to col
lect for the weekend outing. A 
banger went off behind one of 
the garages and a dog barked 

, loud ly. 
I opened the door to Number 

3 and stepped inside - there 
were puddles on the dirty con
crete and sprayed graffiti. The 
hallway had the acrid stench of 
a public convenience and 
something had vomited on .the 
stai rs. _ 

I knocked on the door of 30. 
On opening, a sma ll w iry girl 
shot through the doorway g rin
ning. There were no goodbyes,. 
no peck and no "have a love 
time and be good." The woman 
standing there had a look of 
relief on her face as she closed 
the front door. 

" tf it wasn' t for you students 
. my bairns would never get any 
holiday at all ." 

1 caught up with Tracey one 
flight below and she looked at 
me with a mischievous g ring
" are you another fuckin stu 
den?" I looked shocked- "you 
dinna mind if we swear d'ya? .. 
At home I'd get a beatin. " She 
grinned again and ran towards 
the mini-bus. 

On the outing, my first with 
the Children's Holiday Venture, 
we took out ten children to a 
scout camp in Fife. By t he end 
of the weekend I was physically · 
and mentally exhausted. I'd 
done far less than the kids who 
had had about three ho urs 
steep on both the nights yet still 
managed to go swimming, ice 
skating and play footbal l on the 
beach at St. Andrews. They 
never ran out of enthusiasm or 

"I love fuckin' students!" 

their homes after a fish supper 
on the Sunday evening they 
told us with repressed 
enthusiasm how good it had 
been and what fun they had 
had. They only get the chance 
to go away once or twice a year, 
and one girl, Clare, said that she 
wished she could "stay at the 
camp forever. It's so boring 
back at Bingham." 

We dropped them off, one by 
one and they waved goodbye 
w ith greasy hands carrying 
overstuffed plastic bags. 

CHV, a registered charity run 
by students, was started for 
German refugee ch ildren back 
in 1963. However, it was soon 
discovered that there were 
enough underprivileged chi~ 
dren in and around the Univer
sity to justify transferring the 
scheme to Edinburgh. 

sisters - one lady, a mother of 
four said that " If it wasn 't for 
you students my bairns would 
never get any holiday at all." 

Other activities apart from 
the weekends and weekly 
swimming groups are also 
Christmas parties, pantomimes 
and sporting events. CHV is 
funded mainly by the huge 
annual jumble sa le, appeals 
and other sponsored events 
with supplementary grants 
from EUSA and ESCA. 

Having been on a weekend 
camp it is very easy to think the 
activities the CHV provide are 
not fully appreciated by the 
ch ildren and it is very rare to 
hear a "thankyou" for any
thing. Yet there are occasiona l 
glimpses at why the camps and 
the other events are worth
w hile. One little boy called Mar-

" I can make as much noise as I want and say what I like and I 
will'ne get thumped ... 

Around one hundred and 
fifty chi ld ren are helped by the 
group of fifty students who 
make up CHV. They know many 
of the underpriv ileged kids and 
give them the chance to have a 
holiday, try new activit ies and 

·above all have fun while giving 
the parents or iTI many cases 
parent, a well deserved rest. A 
Headmaster of a school in pil
ton said of CHV: "We believe 
residential experiences of the 
nature you are providing are of 
real va lue to these young 
people." 

tin w ho was on my camp was 
running up and down the beach 
at St. Andrews yelling and 
shouting. He was having a 
good time so we left him. 
Exhausted finally, he walked 
back to the minibus w ith us and 
sai d to m e: " It's great here, I. 
can make as much noise as I 
want and say what I like and t 
will'ne get thumped." He 
smiled revealing a big gap 
where a milk tooth had been 
and said loudly: " I love fuckin' 
students I" 

Grange Handknits 
6 Grange Loan. Newington 

Edinburgh EH9 2NR 

For a F ine Selection and Full Range o f 
Traditional Aran and Icelandic 

Pure Wool Haodknits 
A Fine Se lect ion of Mohair also available -V'5A Call and See Us - OP~-.;'10 -.; • !>A I ••.., ;. IOpm 

S\.. ,l}A\I0•..,.· 4P"' 
DLlll .... C S I ~ -•U.R srA~O ... 03 1-667 5846 
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Pressing For Change 
One of the best jokes in 
Edinburgh last year was 
The Scotsman's advertis
ing campaign. If you 
remember, the sides of 
buses were decorated with 
hard hitting slogans, 
things like "Provocative, 
Compulsive, Readable" o r 
"Controversial, Scintil lat
ing, Challenging". There 
was nothing wrong with 
the posters. But what was 
truly comic was the impli
cation that any of these 
adjectives was remotely 
applicable to the rather dull 
Morningside gazette that 
called itself Scotland's 
national newspaper. 

New Scotsman editor Magnus Linklater is at the helm of a newspaper which will 
soon see some dramatic changes. Andrew Spa""w spoke to the level-headed Scot 
about his career, role of editor and hopes for the paper. 

arrived, morale on the paper · 
was " picking up" and he thinks 
that it has got better. " Every· 
body wanted to put last year 
behind them and to look for· 
ward to a new era and new pos
sibilities." Linklater is orQanis
ing these new possibilities him
self. 

But things have changed. For a 
start, they seem to nave aban
doned that campaign. More 
importantly, the paper has 
been getting better. The feature 
articles are becoming more 
interesting. The editorials seem 
to have more to say. The layout 
is getting clearer. And, on Mon
day, the arts coverage, for the 
first time, included a film page. 

Th is must be connected with 
the fact that there is a new per· 
son in the editor's office. Mag· 
nus Linklater started work at 
the beginning of January. He is 
a serious, approachable and 
unpretentious man who made 
an effort to fit me in around a 
busy schedule. 

(Compared to his colleagues, 
he also looks remarkably heal· 
thy. If you ever want to study 
the damage that excessive 
alcohol can inflict upon the 
human body, you could do a lot 
w orse than wait outside the 
editor's office for the end of the 
New's conference). 

After dabbling in journalism 
at Cambridge, Linklater started 
his career on the Daily Express 
in Manchester. Since then he 
held senior posts on The Sun-

anotner what's C.:-Omi ng next. 
It's quite hard to keep things on 
the rails when decisions are 
being made which can throw 
out your plans. 

" But I left with surprisingly 
warm feelings about him. He's 
an amazing man, there's no 
question about it. I think he's in 
many ways the most attractive 
human being of al l the major 
proprietors I've worked for." 
(he has also worked under Mur
doch and Tiny Roland). " I actu-

ously missing from the staff of 
The Scotsman. There was a 
nasty dispute between the 
management (Thomson Reg
ional Newspapers) and th6 
journalists which led to a strike. 
The editor at the time, Chris 
Baur, was destroyed in the 
crossfire. 

The strike started in June, 
although the editor and a small 
staff continued to produce a 
thin paper. In it, they reported 
that the strike was mainly abut 

g~~lt~~e:d~~~s ~:~~~~~=~ Magnus Linklater - seeking change f0r the Scotsman. 
with. I asked whom he admired al ly liked him more than the pay and condition's. Most of the 
the most. other two." journalists were working a four 

"It was probably Charles An editor's job is a curiously day week for an average salary 
Winter, editor of the Evening undefined one. A lot of people of £18,400. The management 
Standard, who was the second assume that they just write wanted them to work a five day 
editor I worked under. From editorials (which th ey normally week instead. 
him, I think, I learnt a very don't) and enjoy free lunches, The journalists felt that they 
important lesson . . That was but in fact the editor must set were being presented as 
that, while newspapers have a the tone for the whole paper. greedy and id le. To them, the 
serious purpose, you neverthe- so, what qualities does a good strike was not really about 
less have \O persuade people to editor need? money, but about the lack of 

"The Scotsman has always accepted that there is a investment being made in the 

strong case for separate representation and will con- ~=~~~~th~f~~~~~~~dr~~~c~~;~ 
tinueto believe that." paper to " a local Edinburgh · 
buy them before that serious " I wou ld put as the main morning newspaper" and 
purpose can be imparted. requirement the ability to lead a insisted that, as a national 

"He said at one stage, I team of journalists. Journalists paper, it needed more 
remember, ' I don't mind having are essential and good jour· resources. In July the manage· 
a story about a headless corpse nalists are the essential ingre- ment announced that it would 
spashed all over the front page dient of a good newspaper. spend £15 million on the paper 
as long as somewhere in the Journalists who work together and the strike soon ended. 
paper there is something that as a team and have confidence It is not clear whether Chris 
the Permanent Under-Secret· in a paper and enthusiasm for it Baur was at all to blame for the 
ary at the Treasury has to read.' w ill tend to produce a much strike. But it is clear that he 
So, l think what he was saying better paper, in my view, than handled it badly. Th e ··joUr-
was that newspapers have to journalists who are disaffected nalists objected to the way that 
be commercially successful. and unhappy. he reported the dispute in the 
There is nothing more de pres- "Then yo"u need a clear per- paper and felt that he had taken 
sing than working on a news- ception of what stories are sides with the management. 
paper that is constantly losing important and what are not. They passed a vote of no confi-
money." " Plus, I wou ld then add the denceinhim. ln Octoberheres· 
· He said this from experience. ability to sell newspapers. At igned. 

Before coming to The the heart of it, to repeat the MaQnus Linklater .was not 
scotsman, he worked for Charles Winter view, an here when the stnke hap-
Robert Maxwell as editor of the editor's responsibility is to sell paned and would not talk 
London Daily news, which newspapers, and if he fails to about. But he is responsible to 
foldedlastJuly.Whetwasitlike dothat,thentheothersideofit, the management on a day to 
working for Maxwell? if you like, the serious side, can- day basis. Did they ever criti-

" Let's say, working for Max- not be delivered." cise the paper? 
well is a bumpy ride. You can LAST Yt;:AR confidence and "Well, the management, like 
never predict from one day to enthusiasm conspicu- ant,t reader, is deeply interested 

in the content of the paper and 
comments on it just as the jour
nalists comment on it. There's 
nothing wrong with that." 

But what would happen if the 
Managing Director sa id to you 
that, say, he did not like your 
line on the NHS and that he 
thought you were being too 

harsh on the goveinmenti 
"The point to remember is 

that the editor has editorial 
independance. That's abso
lutely fundamental . I had edito-

" I've stated by looking at 
some fair ly basic things in the 
paper, which in my view 
needed improvement both in 
terms of design and the presen
tation of stories. I've t ried to 
improve the picture projection 
in the paper and in general to 
make it more inviting to 
readers. 

"'Good journalists are the 
essential ingredient of a 
good newsP.,pe<." 

"The changes so far have 
been fairly superficial, but they 
are beginning to become more 
far reaching. Over the next few 
weeks there will be other 
changes, perhaps more drama
tic changes, aimed at giving the 
paper greater impact and 
broadening its appeal." 

Did that mean that the paper 
would become more 
nationalist? After all, there is no 
point ca ll ing yourself "Scot
land's national newspaper" 
unless you insist that Scotland 
is an independant nation. 

"The Scotsman has always 
accepted that there is a strong 
case for separate representa
tion and will continue to believe 
that. But tfiere is no poilit in 
hammering constantly an issue 
which has absolutely no possi
bility of. immediate 
resolution. 

"There are issues in front of 
us that every bit as important 
tor Scotland which have to be 
dealt with more immediately, 
issue like the NHS, Education, 
the Poll Tax. The Si:otsmar. 
should have strong views, and 
does have strong views, on 
these issues and should not ge·t 
diverted from th em by con~ 

rial independance under stantly arguing the merits of 
Robert Maxwell. Robert Max- devolution." 
well, as you can imagine didn't WHEN EVER· ask people why 
hesitate to make his views they read, or more often do not 
known . " read, The Scotsman, a lot of 

And what did you say to him? them say that the quality of the 
"l listened to him when he writinQ is not v8ry high. Was 

was talking sense, and gently thisafaircriticism? 
demured when he wasn't. "No, I think there are some 
Again, you have to react in a very good writers on The 
sensible way.JJn the one hand, Scotsmen. I've been surprised 
there is absolutely no point in and delighted by the strength 
leling a proprietor "You have of the editorial staff. I think that 
no rights whatsoever to inter- .criticism is perhaps because 
fere in your own paper'. Prop- the good writing in The 
rietors own newspapers and Scotsman hasn't been given 
they have views about them. quite the prominence that it 
That's hardly surprising. deserves. I hope that over the 

"On the other hand, the next few weeks it wilt become 
editor has a clear duty to retain apparent that we' re very much 
the independance of his paper in favour of good writers, and 
and if there isa matterofprinci- do have them." 

"'The point to remember is that the editor has editorial 
independence. That's absolutely fundamental. I had 
editorial independence under Robert maxwell ... 
pie that ari ses, then in the e!'ld, It looks as though the paper 
~e .. must be the one to decide has a good editor too. But, ulti· 
it. _ . mately, editors are like doctors 

So, 1f there was ever a d1s- or car mechanics; you should 
pute between staff and the not judge them by what they 
management, who would you say, but by thei r results. Under 

te~~~~ s~:~7,?onestly expect Magnus Linklater, The 
me to answer that one. I mean, Scotsman is getting ·better. 
the fact is you treat any dispute Anyone remotely concerned 
on -its merits and you tackle about quality newspapers 
each one, if there is one, as it should wish him well. 
comes. I profoundly hope 
there's not going to be one." 
THERE IS no reason to expect 

any trouble. When Linklater 
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Unhealthy Situation 
John Petrie looks at the crisis in the National Health 
Service through the eyes of an Edinburgh medical 
student . 

HDo us a favour -wheel 
this patient down to cardiac 
catheterisation will you?" 
says the registrcir. You start 
pushing - after all there's 
no one else to do it with the 
porters on strike. Come to 
think of it, there are even 
fewer nurses around than 
usual. As you come out of 
the lift one of them gives 
you a funny kind of look, 
and then looks away. 

Hang on a minute-this is the 
sort of thing that people get cal

dent, and the Occupational 
Therapists talked of how Com
munity " 0.T." could only be 
given as an emergency service 

led "scab" for. And unless you 
hadkeptyour earstotheground ~iii.:S:::;;l 
you would hardly have known ..-

deterioration in standards and dent when we spend less than health. Never mind that every 
instead of so-called "healthy half as much perheadofpopula- government since the war has 
competitionn the American con- tion per year (£220) on health accepted the principle of a 
glomerates have moved in. care than Holland, France, Ger- health service paid for out of 

In Scotland the unions repre- many, or Switzerland- and our taxation. Never mind that in the 
senting ancillary workers were healthstatisticsarejustasgood. United States, the uncontrolla
given assurances that there The feeling on the ground is ble expansion of private health 
would be no privatisation if they that the government is "running care has been the main cause of 
co-operated with efficiency down." the NHS so that it can be in-flation. 

As a medical student, you're 
in daily contact with some of the 
realities of the National Hea lth 
Service. You don't play an 
essential part in patient care, but 
you do a fair proportion of the 
donkey work that would other
wise make the jobs of junior doc
tors more strenuous than they 
are already. From time to time 
you're asked to be a paid "stu
dent assistant" on a ward when 
a junior doctor is ill or on holiday 
- so you do play a part in 
emergercv care, although 
you're not calling the shots. 

that the porters were striking 
today. It's the sort of thing that's 
mentioned in passing as one 
more obstacle to a difficult job
like the way you have to "board 
out" patients to other wards, 
and still look after them fr0m 
your ward·- not the most effi
cient of arrangements. 

Edinburgh City Hospital: one of many, hit by Government cuts. 

Doctors haven't had a major 
strike since 1976, for the good 
reason that in a large hospital 
most are involved in emergency 
services. Nurses find it possible 
to arrange emergency cover 

once the budget ran out. measures. These succeeded in replaced with a system where 
Yet you've heard that in Scot- saving millions of pounds. Yet in people have to buy health insur

land the Health Service is 30 per December they were told that ance and go private, or accept a 
cent better funded per head of their services were to be run-down service in the "char
population than it is in England privatised, and that the savings ity" sector. As the NHS is 
- things must be really bad to be made were less than the Europe's largest employer of 

Time for lunch - but the can- there. John Moore said on the projected savings from their effi- labour, they're using privatisa
teen's closed. The patients are radio that new hospitals had ciency easures. Services like tion to prevent anti-government 
getting lunch (salad). You go to been built last year, but you've pathology and radiography are iridustrial action. Never mind 
clerk a patient, and you hear folk read that there was a net closu re being considered for privatisa- that health insurance is less effi
talking on the radio about of 3,500 beds in Britain in 1987 · tion. The National Health Ser- cient and can never address the 
nurses' pay - "is 3 per cent (hardlyanyoftheminScotland). vice can hardlybecalledineffi- problem of inequalities in 

~~~~~~~ka:Osut i~~~e~:pi~~: ~=~~a;::: m1!:t~~~~ess~dBri!:f~ !iii<":=llllii'!!'!'!'!!!!!'!'!Wlll:=::m~:O:::='lrl"""lll'lllll 
you've been at. When you were than in other European coun
doing Psychiatry there were tries - but European figures 
only two trained staff nurses don't count student and pupil 
(plus students) to look after 30 nurses. 
patients (eight of them paten- MargaretThatcherisrightthat 

While you were there they even had to stop giving 
patients biscuits and cheese for after as an Hefficiency 
saving!" 

tially suicidal). They talked about 
that. While you were there they 
even had to stop giving patients 
biscuits and cheese for afters as 
an "efficiency saving " ! In Geriat
rics,·nurses h"ad to hunt round 
linen cupboards in other wards 
to find underwear for the 
patients. Staff had to be brought 
in from a private agency most 
days there. In Medicine nurses 
talked about how a senior social 
worker post had been replaced 
!]v a final year social work stu-

there's more money going into 
the Health Service than ever 
before {£2, 100 million per year in 
Scotland), but her own Minis
ters' figures show a shortfall of 
£1,325 million between 1981 
and 1986 - and that's not 
including the proportion of the 
total budget thafs been eaten 
into by unfunded pay rises for 
doctors, nurses and others. In 
England they've saved some 
money by privatising cleaning 
and catering, but it's caused a 

Protest outside the Edinburgh Royal lnfirma~. 

As the NHS is Europe's 
largest employer of labour, 
they're using privatisation 
to prevent anti-govern
ment industrial action. 

through arrangements between 
their unions and management. 
This does not mean that nurses 
take the decision to talk out 
lightly: when it's common place 
to have fewer trained staff on the 
ward than are required by regu
lations, the main effects of the 
absence of more nurses for a 
day are the cancellation of elec
tive surgery and a slower tur
nover of patients. When ancil
lary workers (porters, cleaners, 
catering staff go out on strike, 
nurses take care not to perform 
duties that would normally have 
been carried out by these work
ers. So who gets asked? - yes, 
the medical student. 

Medical students don't kid 
themselves that they can make 
or break strikes. Many of them 
think refusing to push a trolley is 
obstinate and poorly thought 
out. But, then again, isn't the 
government's line obstinate and 
poorly thought out? 

SKIRMISH ~t:~~ ~ APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED 
FOR THE POST OF 

THE ALTERNATIVE DAY OUT YOU'LL NEVER FORGET! 

You've seen us on TV, heard us on the radio, read about us 
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Double Exposure 
WHITE MISCHIEF 
Cameo 

Dir: Michael Radford 

While Britain in 1940 was gear-

~n~n u~~~r ~o~~~;~~8~nyd ~~~j 
bombardment, the expatriot 
community of Happy Valley, 
Kenya, remained sett-absorbed 
in their world of indulgent plea
sure. White Mischief conta ins 
a ll the ingredients for a poten
tially glorious portrait of Impe
rial decay. Mix together 
eighteenth century aristocratic 
attitudes, tempered by cham
pagne and morphine, a pinch of 
charm, lashings of cidulterous 
sex of the free love variety and 
an unsolved murder, and you 
have the makings of a dynamic 
film. Unfortunately, White Mis
chief fails to elicit the disgust, 
intrigue, or even tension latent 
in the subject matter. The 
characters are largely one 
dimensional, and the plot 
drawn out. 

Based loosely on findings 
published by James Fox, the 
story recounts the events sur· 
rounding the 1941 trial and 

acqu ittal in Nairobi of Sir 
N Jock" Broughton for the mur
der of his wife's lover, the 22nd 
Earl of Errol. Joss Ackland 

brings to life as much as possi
ble the colou rless and pitiable 
Broughton. Having squan
dered his considerable inheri
tance in a properly thoughtless 
and lefsu·red manner, he 

re~~~ff~lt~oeu~~gr~~fd;it~ia~! 
(Greta Scacchi) to Kenya. 

Elegantly sensual, _ yet cold 

calculating and aloof, Diana 
promptly decides that this vari
ety of colonia l li fe is going to be 
good fun. Eager to bed the new 
arrival is the guide to Happy 
Valley pleasure, the Earl of 
Errol. Played by Charles Dance, 
this character po.ssesses a 
revolting quantity of that super
ficial charm and confidence so 

v ital in the art of seduction. 
To the extreme annoyance of 

the remainder of the local 
ladies, not to mention 
Broughton, Errol falls hard for 
Diana and she for him. The 

handsome duo are allowed 
only a brief affair before some
one puts a bullet through the 
Earl. If the plot sounds rather 

Just why did stars Greta Scacchi and Joss Ackland agree to take part in a formal 
discussion after the Scottish premiere of White Mischiefl Was it to say something 
valid or to push media hype to the limit? Briony Sergeant reports in amusement. 

THE BELLY OF AN 
ARCHITECT 
Filmhouse 
Dir: Peter Greenaway 

A Scottish premiere at the 
Cameo. There was itchy antici
pation before the film started, 
and uncomfortable expectation 
afterwards. 

tions hers!31f. But perhaps inevit
ably, her voice seemed to ring 
out loud and clear a l<i Terry 
Wogan for a good portion of the 
tirl_)e. 

The stars of White Mischief, GFeta Scacchi, composed and 
Greta Scacchi andJossAckland, · elegant all in black, answered as 
were in the auditorium for a . intelligently as she could such 
"discussion" about their respec- questions as "Why have you cut 
tive roles. So they were led to a 
platform at the front along with 
the editor of The Scotsman and 
Scottish Television presenter 
Sheena Macdonald. 

It was a very polite and atten

tive audience .. We listened to the 
ebullient Sheena Macdonald 
who, leading the discussion, 
explained how she wished to 
refrain from askin!=I all the aues-

Scacchi - more relaxed out of 
the spotlight.Photo: Hu9h Pinney 

ODEON C INEMA 
CLERK STREET 0 3 1 -667 7331/2 ---STOP' LOOK' ALL FOUR S TAR TREK MOVIES IN A SPECTACULAR 

ALL NIGHT CHARITY SPECIAL FRIDAY 26TH FEBRUARY A T MIDNIGHT 
!DOORS OPEN 11 00 PM) All SEATS £3 00 BOOK NOW 1 

ODEON1 Must finish Sunday 
WALT DISNEY'S 

BAMBl(U) 
Complete programmes at 2.15, 4.20. 6.15. 

ROBOCOP (18) at 8.30 pm. 
from Monday separate programmes at 2.30, 6.00, 8.30 

OOEON 2 5th Grea1 Weeki 
EMILY LLOYD in the award·winning 

WISH YOU WERE HERE (15) 
5eparateprogrammesat2.00.4.I0,6.25,8.45. 

OD EON 3 .A ifetime of Fun - Thrills -Adventure- Comedy 
Just one night! 

A NIGKT ON ntE TOWN (PG) 
Separate programmes at 2.25. 5.45, 8.35. 

R08ERT HALPERN 
The SenMtlonal, Outnigecxn:, Hillorious Hypnotist.' 

This s.turday M: Midnight. All suts£3.SO. L.lceoMd S.r. 

JOIN OUR VIDEO LIBRARY tor only £1 
We stock all the lop VHS till8$. £1.50to hire Mon· Thurs. 

We also se!I Compac1 Di$cs, Movie Postcards, Paperbacks. Come on inl 
Shop open 12·10.45 pm. Sunday4-10.45pm. 

au your hair off, .Miss Scacchi?" 
and "Are you always going to 
act only sultry characters, Miss 
Scacchi?". 

Joss Ackland, seemingly quite 
at ease with the crowd before 
him, appeared ~genu inely 

interested to know the audi* 
ence's reaction to the film. In : 
fact, he was the one responsible 
for initiating some kind of 
response out of people by ask
ing if anyone believed there 
should have been more 
emphasis on relationships bet
ween black and white in the film. 

After a few hesitant questions 
from the floor, Studen(s Tom 
Bradby, true to form, boomed in 
with ·a question about the rather 

If the prospect of sitting 
through a two-hour anatomical 
examination of Brian Dennehy's 
ample abdomen is rather more 
than you feel you could stomach 
(I apologise for the obvious pun 
but I felt it was unavoidable and 

thin exploration of the two lov- therefore it is Uetter to get it 
ers' relationship in the film. ovir and done with as soon as 
Greta answered that you could pc;ssible), then I won't trouble 

.only fit so much into a short you any further. But if not, read 
,space of time - a suitably apt, on and you may be pleasantly 
comment, for by this time poor surprised. 
Sheena, of Scottish TV, was . TheBellyofanArchi tectisthe 
looking about at the Cameo's complicated story of a compli
very decorative ceiling, waiting cated . man's physical and 
to crash the next question in. But psychological disintegration, 
this didn't appear to deter Joss and to succeed it would require· 
Ackland, who actually provided a commanding and believable 
some enlightening snippets central performance; this is 
about the process of making indeed what Brian Dennehy pro
White Mischief, both from the vides. That the film holds our 
a~ing and financial point of attention is a testament to 

By and large it was a revealing 
evening, if only to see just how 
starkly roles can be reversed in 
reality. While Scaachi sat rather 
quietly and rather blandly, so 
unlike the driving force of Diana 
we'd just seen her portray, Joss 
Ackland, having just convinced 
the audience on screen of his pit· 
iful incompetence, captivat~d 
and stimulated with disarming 
observations and a lively wit. 

Dennehy's talent as an actor 
rather more than to Peter 
Greenaway's more dubious 
talent as a director. 
. Dennehy plays Stourley 
Kracklite, a renowned American 
architect who is in Rome prepar· 
ing an exhibiton about an 
obscure French architect whom 
he idolises. 
He becomes more and more 
detached from reality, until he 
has lost absolutely everything 
he had. ' 

like your favourite American 
soap opera it is no concidence. 

John Hurt contributes a little 
eccentricity to the picture as 
Gilbert Colville, as does Sarah 

·Miles playing Alice de Janze. 
Said to have " gone native"', 
Colville drives around in his 
Rolls Royce accompanied by 
two ·spear·bearing Africans and 
defiantly refuses to put 
together more than two words 
in white company. ,A lice, the 
Happy Valley bard, chants 
repeatedly " E is for everyone 
hot and in season/Fis for fuck
ing we like with good reason ... " 

le'ss interesting supporting 
roles are played by Trevor 
Howard and Geraldine Chap
lain as Mr and Mrs Soames. 

Happy Valley was no average 
community. As Fox conciudes 
from his research, it was an 
extremely nasty, shallow and 
amoral lifestyle to which these 
leisured expatriots turned. It 
seems that there is ample 
material here for a fascinating, 
if somewhat unnerving, histori
cal and psychological study. 
Unfortunately, t hi s film is ordi
nary drama instead of the truly 
dynamic and intriguing picture 
it could have been. Ultimately, 
White Mischief is reasonable 
entertainment, but of a rather 
bland variety. 

Tim Perutz 

Although bizarre and ulti
mately depressing, amid all the 
confuSing imagery and despite 
the seemingly· superfluous plot, 
there is enough of interest in the 
film to prevent you from feeling 
cheated after having paid to see 
it. Above all, there is the film's 
atmospheric background, 
created by an effective musical 
score and the cinematic beauty 
of the architecture and style of 
the strikingly ancient city of 

modern Rome. At the times 
when the film tends to meander 
off course, we can always sit 
back and admire Peter Greena
way's undeniable skill as an 
artist. 

In the end, w hat we are left 
with is a neo·Shakespearean vis
ion of a great man brought down 
by his own personal weaknes
ses, and Brian Dennehy makes a 
praiseworthy transition from his 
position as a respected support
ing actor to the status of a 20th
century tragic hero. If all this 
strikes you as being somewhat 
pretentious, well then, I suppose 
it is, but so too is the film. Do not, 
however, let this prevent you 
from going to see The Belly of an 
Architect; it is arguably more 
iilteresting and certainly more 
literate than most other films 
currently on show. In ti~es such 
as these, any creative and origi
nal approach towards film-mak
ing should be encouraged rather 
than trivialised, as is so often the 

William Dale 
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ARTSE><TRA 

OPERA 
EU OPERA CLUB 
The VISion of Hildegard and 
The Mellstock Quire 
George Square Theatre; 
10-13 Feb 

Edinburgh University Opera 
Club have celebrated their 20th 
anniversary by presenting a 
challenging, but very rewarding, 
programme consisting of the 
premieres of two newly com
missioned one-act works. Dis
playing.an enterprising attitude, 
which our professional com
panies would do well to copy, 
the club gambled in avoiding 
safe and established works. This 
has paid off in a programme rich 
in musical invention, performed 
with a degree of excellence quite 
remarkable in an amateur com
pany. 

The first work was Alistair 
Nicholson's The Vision of HU
degard. Based on the life of Hil
degard of Bingen, the action 
rentres round her own Ordo Vir
tutum or Ceremony of Virtues, 
which forms an "opera within an 
opera". To match the character 
of Hildegard, Mr Nicholson has 
produced } some dramatically 
soaring vocal lines magnifi
cently sung by Katrine TownhiH. 
The formal structure of the work 
following the canonical hours 
and dividing the work between 
"symphonies " to which the cast 
mime and vocal "chansons", 
seems to prevent the develop
ment of th.e principal characters. 
While one can appreciate the 
attempt to convey the ritual and 
formality of convent life, the 
concentration upon it stifles the 
dramatic interest of the paten-

18 

The return of Roger Sa"!age 

tially fascinating situcition, and and the quire become more 
fails to fu lfil the-promise ·of the incorporated with his own and 
powerful music given to Hil- the new and old are united with 
degard in the first scene. This the marriage of Fancy Day, the 
was left to the wind band, . organist, and Dick Dewy, one of 
undoubtedly the stars of this the quiremen. 
performance, which performed The cast, under the direction 
Mr Nicholson's often brilliant of Roger Savage, make much of 
instrumental interludes with the comic potential of the work. 
great zest. Appropriately they The characters of the Wssex 
wereplacedonthestageareaon quiremen were finely drawn to 
the same level as the cast. great effect. Eric Holer's small 

This was followed by Edward but telling contribution as 
Harper's The MeHstock Quire, Thomas leaf, a simple soul, was 
based on Thomas Hardy's particularly noteworthy. 
Under the Greenwood Tree. The cast seemed happier in 
From this umpromisingly senti- this work with the action moving 
mental material Mr Harper, with more fluentl.,.. and more use 
the aid of his librettist Roger being made of the admittedly 
Savage, has fashioned a witty small stage space of the George 
and often moving work. The plot Square Theatre Agam the vocal 
centres around the passing of contributions were excellent, 
the Mellstock OUire, a rural choir · with some fine singing from 
and string band which in Julian Toren as Dick, Rachel 
Hardy's time provided the music Cowan as Fancy, and Neil Sharp 
in church, until they were as a marvellously prissy Mr 
replaced by the organ. Mr Maybold. The orchestra, particu-· 
Harper emphasises the confrast larly solo violin Andrew Patten, 
between the new and the old in coped admirably with the 
the music, interspersing his own demands of Mr Harper's score. 
music with that of the quire. As Colin Moodie 
the opera continues the music 
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sco 
Queen's Hall; 13 Feb 

Tonight's performances gave 
the audience the opportunity to 
enjoy an extremely exciting and 
varied programme of " modern" 
classical music. First was Ravel's 
Le Tombeau de Couperin, a 
manifestation of the composer's 
preoccupation with war, captur· 
ing perfectly the dichotomous 
mood amongst the French dur
ing the First World War. Harking 
back to the 18th-century tradi
tion, the piece encompassed the 
two paradoxical aspects of-war 
-the briskness of all four move
ments echoing the joyful spirit of 

·hope, and pizzicato implying 
this; white, simultaneously, 
there was the underlying strain 
of melancholy, hope thus mingl
ing with grief. 
· Next was Milhaud's extraordi

nary Concerto for Marimba, Vib
raphone and Orchestra, which 
captured the exuberant aura of 
the 1920s, incorporating the col
ourfulness of Latin-American 
rhythms. Solo percussionist 
Evelyn Glennie interpreted the 
piece with considerable skill, 
demonstrating the range of col
our and mood interpretations 
the marimba is capable of. The 
bright boldness of the marimba 
conversed alongside the more 
melodic sounds of the vib
raphone, both coming explo
sively together in the final move
ment. Both of them, joined with 
the orchestra, while still remain
ing curiously at odds with it; the 
marimba concluding the piece 
victoriously. 

In complete contrast, Faur&'s 
Pavane provided a drastic 
change in mood. The melan
cholic and nostalgic feeling 
behind the piece was beautifully 
and sensitively interpreted by 

the wind section of the orchestra 
{in particular the oboe). The 
Scottish Philharmonic Singers, 
providing the accompanying 
words in the style of Versaille 
Pastoral, gave a performance 
which was delicate in places but 
lacking any sense of passionate 
deliverance. 

Following on from this, 
Janacek's Riealla (Ditties and 
Nonsense Rhymes) made an 
amusing contrast in its say
undercutting mock-sensuousn
ous. Working well with the wind 
instruments, drum, bass and 
piano, the singing here was 
punctuated, alert and lively, and 
couldn't fail to please, with such 
delightful titles as Frankie's got 
no porridge and Herr Sauer-
kra · kicks the kettle. · 

Dvorak's Serenade for Strings 
in E major was a fine end to the 
evening, the technical mastery 
and melodic expressiveness of 
the piece being both joyful and 
relaxing to listen to. From open
ing to closing fanfare, the 
emphasis was on an expression 
of elegance and purity, through 
a tightly structured medium. The 
subdivision of violas and cellos 
permitted this. Along with the 
intensity of the violins, this was 
the essence of the piece, ending 
with a marvellous grandiose 
flourish, and an unexpected 
smile of satisfaction from the 
delightfully ch<irming conduc
tor, Roderick Brydon. 

Carole McMurray 

t. Data General 
Looking beyond university 

'Ilicrc's an exciting new world in front 
of you. With a degree in Computer Science 
or a rclaced numerate discipline, you could go 
in all sorts of directions. Bur fi nd ou1 more 
about Data General and wc·rc sure you'll 
wanc co come to us. • 

.One of the forcmosc and fastest· 
growing .mini computer companies in the 
world, we provide the ideal environment for 
ambitious and ulented young people. 13)• 
building on the consistent success of our 
innovative product range, investing heavily in 
R&D and doubling the size of our software 
developmct'l t groups, we arc able to offer you 
a wide choice of careers in ou r development, 
pre-sales suppon ~nd consultancy areas. 

Our graduate brochure reveals more 
about us, and the exciting prospects we can 
offer you at the cuuing edge of technology. 

If you're leaving university this summer, 
please ask your Careers Adviser for a copy of . 
our brOchurc and details of our visits to 
Heriot-Watt University on Tuesday, 23rd 
February and to Edinburgh University on 
Wednesday, 24th February. 

If you're looking beyond whac most 
companies can offer -you'll be there talking 
to us. 

If you can't come and meet us, please 
contact N id{ .Foster, for more information, 
at Data General, Hounslow House, 
724-734 London Road, . Hounslow, 
Middlesex TW3 IPD. 

c 
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Olym_pics! _, •• ~,1001:0~· -
My enduring memory of Scotland's last Rugby Union 
International against France is not, unfortunately, the 
magnificent spirit and skill shown by the Scots, nor the dismal, 
uninspired display by the World Cup finalists. No, it is rather 
bewilderment that once more sport's ruling bodies failed to coma 
up with a consistent attitude on the question of South Africa. 

The previously unacclaimed city of Calgary has become the centre of the sporting 
universe this month, at least in wintry circles, playing host'to the 15th Winter Olym~ 
pie Games. Too often overshadowed by its summery brother, this year's activities on 
snow and ice are providing a feast of entertainment with ten competitive sports, six 
exhibitionist displays, and no fewer than 46 Olympic titles to be settled. 

I speak of the fact that the Scottish Rugby Union saw fit to 
appoint a white South African referee and In so doing once more 
placed the feather of international recognition in the cap~ the 
white minority. Scotland is not alone In this, all of us who watch 
or play the game are implicated, for the International Board itself 
recognises South Africa and even finds room on the Board for one 
of its repr9sentativas. 

The Winter Olympics have 
come a long way since the inau· 
gura1 Games in 1924, •and so 
has the city of Calgary. At the 
beginning of this century, the 
population of Calgary wou ld 
barely have filled a telephone 
box, f inding it difficult to host a 
game of poker. Yet on Sunday 
no fewer than 60,000 people, 
clad in an array of colourful gar
ments, watched the opening 
ceremony of the Games in sub
zero temperatures at the impre
ssive McMahon Stadium. 

The opening ceremony itself 
was an excellent opportunity 
for the Province of Alberta to 
advertise herself to the rest of 
the world, and she certainly did 
notletslipthisopportunity. The 
dancing baby dinosaurs were 
perhaps a little over the top but 
Calgary deserved to show a lit
tle egotism, having spent sev
eral dollars and a few hours in 
preparing for the Games. 

Actually, the organisers 
spent several milion dollars 
and severa l years to accommo
date this winter bonanza, 
including the construction of 
the grand Olympic Oval to host 
the speed skating, and the 
majestic Olympic Saddle Dome 
to use as a venue for the ice 
hockey and ice skating. 

Certainly the Winter Olym
pics will fail to attract the same 
attention and interest as its 
older and warmer brother, sim
ply because it lacks the sporting 
variety and world wide appeal 
of its summer equivalent. (Ski 
ing does not rate very high in 
the African kingdom). Yet virtu
ally a11 of the winter sports are 
exhi1erating to watch, and their 
lack of fame and publicity 
throughout much of the world 
adds to their interest and 
intrigue. No fewer than 57 
nations are participating in this 
year's Winter Games, which is 
all the more remarkable when 
realised that only a sma ll 
minority of these countries had 
a realistic hope of acquiring any 
golden or even bronzen 
medallions. 

Downhill 
As always the mens downhill 

has taken centre stage this 
week, with the spotlight resting 
on the two Swiss compatriots, 
Pi rm in Zurbriggen (a quiet man 
who shows little emotion) and 
Peter Mueller, considerably 
louder and more expressive 
than his great rival. The Olym
pic Downhill has often been 
noted for its surprise winners, 
but on Monday the all round 
skill of Zurbriggen enabled him 
to oust the physical strength of 
Muller by 0.51 seconds. 

Certainly the Mount Allan 
course provided a great chal
lenge to the Olympic skiers, 
particularly the steep and 
twisty upper half. Thus, all cre
dit must go to Martin Bell 
(whom David Vine is never 

1 slow to compliment) for achiev
ing the best result by a Briton in 
an Olympic downhill, securing 
8th position. 

Another British-best was 
achieved in the mens ski-jump. 

~L<JA~~ Recent history gives us little encouragement with many 
examples showing the double standards that exist in the game. 
New Zealand has hosted several recent Springbok tours and 
leading All Blacks such as Andy Datton went unpunished after 
their 'Cavalier' tour Just before the World Cup. South African 
players were invited to take part in the RFU's centenary 
celebrations at Twickenham, and many club sides still tour South 
Africa without seemingly damaging their players prospects of 
international selection. 

~ _, 
""'"'----'--=- -- .. 

A few weeks ago and the name 
of Eddie Edwards was a Mr 
Nobody in the sporting world. 
Lacking both sponsorship and 
good eyesight, this unlikely 
man, who could never fill the 
shoes of a Tom Cruise or a 
Roger Moore in terms of 
appearance, is now something 
of a cult-hero in Canada. 

Eddie 

Edwards 
The Finn, Matti Nykaenan, 

won the event, but it was Eddie 
Edwards (whom at first sight 
might appear to be a "total 
loser") who captured the 
limelight and the hearts of 
4,000 spectators. Despite two 
rather mediocre jumps of 55m,. 
and a final position of 58th out 
of 58 competitors, this rather 
gormless man received the 
biggest cheer of the day {and 
probably of the whole Games) 
while waiting to perform his 
second jump. 

He may not be blessed with 
good looks or an enormous 
brain, but Eddie Edwards 
proved his courage in become 
the first Briton to compete in 
the ski-jump. Sport desperately 
needs characters like him to 
recover its former clean-cut 
image. For too long the sport
ing world has been dominated 
by controversial and some
times scandalous characters, a 
predictable consequence of the 
insatiable desire for victory. Mr 
Edwards has proved that you 
do not need to win an event to 
command the attention or the 
respect of the public and the 
press. 

Relatively free from the wor
ries of drug abuse, this Winter's 
Olympic Games is providing an 
excellent advertisement for the 
world of sport amid the idyllic 
scenery of the foothills of the 
Canadian Rockies. The exciet
ment of speed-skating is 
matched by the endurance of 
the Cross Country skiing, the 
oldest of the ten winter sports, 
while nothing can equal the ele
gance of the ice-skating. 

The· bobsleigh has been 

But Rugby Union is certainly by no means the only offender. 
Many leading Eruopean golfers take part In the 'Sunshine Circuit' 
during our winter months and are still allowed to play virtually 
unrestricted throughout the rest of the world. Indeed far from 
being a skeleton to be kept in the cupboard, their achievements 
there are greeted with warm accolades from most quarters of the 
game. South African tennis players and golfers meet with 
surprisingly little protest from organisers, sponsors etc when 
participating abroad, whilst many are granted .. passports of 
convenience .. remarkably easily by Ofher nations in their quest 
for international competition. 

Whatever happens duriiig 
the remaining days at Calgary, 
this city has already been 
assured of a fine reputation 
across the globe. Stampeding 
horses, baby dinosaurs and the 
New York look-alike skyline, 
minus the Statue of Liberty, will 
be ingrained on sporting minds 
for a long time to come. 

The list is probably endless, but I hope that these few examples 
show that in spite of the Gleneagles Agreement many sports 
ignore the horrors of apartheid, and that their opposition to · 
South Africa is merely token. Surely the time has come when all 
sports should take a firm stand on this thorny issue, and that the 
Scottish Rugby Union should appoint a South African referee 
with st little public uproar is a sad indictment on us all. 

J .R. Etherington 

Promotion? 

And finally of course, one 
comes to the ice-hockey, com
bining skill and speed with the 
capacity to be extremely vio
lent. The macho-image of this 
sport has however been some
what tarnished at these Games. 
due to the delightful sound of 
an organ which plays bouncy 
tunes at every possible oppor
tunity during every match. The 
sport of ice-hockey demands 
many attributes but a musical 
ear is not one of them. 

It was here, at Calgary .. that 
Steve Ovett's younger brother, 
Nick, captu red the limelight, 
opting for the luge rather than 
1500m at Seu I; that Zurbriggen 
proved himself to be king of the 
slopes; and that Eddie Edwards 
made quite a few friends, and 
quite a few newspaper head
lines. 

Carl Marston 

In front of a capacity crowd of 
32.601 spectators, two very 
involved German Sheppards 
(Broughton supporters) and 
Arthur Ross, Edinburgh Univer
sity 1st XV beat Broughton 23-3. 
With a gale-force wind creating 
havoc, and on a wet and muddy 
pitch, Edinburgh did welt to 
score three excellent tries. The 
first came from a block kick by 
Garth "for f- sake referee" 
MacAlpine, who Sauntered 60 
yards to score what were to be 
the decisive points ofthe match. 
Edinburgh then conceded 
numerous stupid penalties 
which Broughton failed to 
capitalise on until the end of the 
first half. 

Leading 6-3 and with the wind 
to their backs in the second half, 

·the Varsity applied tremendous 
pressure on Broughton. Finally, 
after a superb back-line move, 
Porteous scored in the corner. P,.. 
final try by "Incontinence" Bin
nian - his first University try 
since graduating from nappies 
- put the game out of reach for 

the visitors. The win left Edin
burgh in the hunt tor promotion, 
while Broughton must surely 
fight to stay in the Fourth Divi-
sion. 

in~~~~g~~~oci~~s ~~~klin~a:( 
Harry Hawes, who left numer
ous players sprawled over the 
field, and excellent loose play by 
Bannerman and MacKenzie. 

Don't forget, there is still 
plenty of opportunity to purch
ase raffle tickets for a "diriv 
weekend for two" in Paris, 
France. Second prize is a colour 
television, and third prize is a 
dinner for two at Negociants -
one of Edinburgh's finer restaur
ants. Tickets are available at the 
ticket booth in Teviot or from 
any fine Edinburgh University 
rugby player. The draw is on 
March 12, so get yOu.r tickets 
while you can. The raffle is spon
sored by Wardley Trust Mana
gers and all proceeds go to sup
port the EURFC's Far East tour. 

Ric.hard Attlsha 

Batman and Robin · 
Saturday last at Peffermill saw two more legends return to 
don the famous University strip following Charlie ... The 
Cat" carter's comeback the week before. The first legend 
to return was '"C&mpo the Jambo", that big, bustl.ing 
centre--forward who decided that it was time to return to 
the 'Burgh as Sandy Clark still gets a game before him at 
Tynecastle. The second legend is a twosome called upon, 
tike "The cat", last week. at short notice. 

Being two players short 6n skills of our two comic-strip 
Saturday morning, I decided to heroes. Tollcross kicked off with 
use my contacts in Gotham City the wind and quickly put the 
to call upon those two masters . '.Burgh under pressure. Diarmid 
of the metropolis, "Batman" Ross was called upon to make 
Montgomery and " Robin " two splendid reflex saves in the 
Robinson. Togethertheyarrived first half-hour, but Tollcross 
in the batmobile literally finally beat him in 37 minutes 
seconds before the start of what with a fine opportunist goal by 
turned out to be a very sticky oneofthemorerounderplayers 
affair. in their team. 

The going at Peffermill In the 67th minute, with the 
continues to be on the soft side dynamic duo nowhere near, 
of good, and the bog-like Dave Ellis conf"!ected with just 
conditions did not suit the silky such a cross to le'lel the score. 

Undoubtedly, even un· 
fortunately, the best chances 
were to fall to " Robin " 
Robinson. First he rose above 
the Tollcross defence and 
powered a header in the vicinity 
of the corner flag. On two further 
occasions he broke through the 
defence only to see his shots 
well saved by the 'keeper. 

The 'Burgh had a great chance 
to snatch the game when in the 
last minute the "Caped 
Crusader" brilliantly chested the 
ball down and drove the ball 
once again into the 'keeper's 
arms. "Batman" and " Robin ..
were seen driving off into the 
Edinburgh sunset on Sunday 
aftemoon to the sound of their 
batmobile · backfiring many 
times- it just goes to show that 
football is a funny old game. 

. Johnny Watt99 
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El.A.CK PA.GE 
HChildren of Israel, I have 

looked upon thy smmng, and 
blessed it. remember, 1 will bve 
with thee in all thy doings, at 
least, behind thee. H 

And when the Children of 
Israel did hear this, there was 
great rejoicing throughout the 
land. 

And they harkened not unto 
the false prophet, Mellor, and 
knew him not. 

BACK 
llil1il!J TME BOOK OF WALDHEIM 

And there dwelt in the land of 
skiing and The Sound of Music, 
a man named Kurt, who had 

---------.:.....--------- 'been raised to become a leader 
This week Back Ctiat examines some new additions to 
the Bible, so ahernative that they could have been prop
osed by the liberal and innovative organisation, the 
Church of England Synod. 

THE BOOK OF SHAMIR 

And there did come a time 
when, behold, dwellinQ in the 
land of Israel, were the Children 
of Israel. 

And dwelling beside them, in 
the Occupied Territories, were 
Arabs, Shi-ites, and all manner 

"And in this dream was 
shown to me a starry flat, 
unfurled across a clear blue 
sky. ! 

"And I beheld a land over
flowing with McDonalds, apple 
pie, and revivalist preachers. 

1 ,. And I beheld· my lord, sit
ting in a g reat White House, and 
he did drawl ur;ito me: 

among men. 

But there did come a day 
when they did whisper that this 
man hath more than one skele
ton in his cupboard, he hath 
several thousand. 

And Kurt did say that it was 
all a load of bullshit, uniforms 
were never really his scene. 

And there did appear a team 
of h istorians bri nging scrolls to 
prove that he was a nasty man. 

And they did come unto the 
land of skiing and The Sound of 
Music, even unto the palace, to 
announce that Kurt was a fairly 

of !~~i~~ec~;:~~oann~e~~i-ites r-...,.,,....,,,..,.......,._..,.....-----.......,,.,...,.,.-----, 
did rise up and say unto the 
Chi ldren of Israel "We will take 
this shite no longer. .. 

And the Chi ldren of Israel did 
rise up also and did smite the 
Arabs, Shi-ites etc., and they 
did see that it was good fun , 
and they did keep on with the 
smiting. 

And there did come a man 
from a fa r off land called Mellor, 
and did say "This is bloody 
ridiculous, stop this smiting 
immediately." 

And the world was thrown 
into darkness and confusion, 
but the News at Ten team 
coped admi rably. 

Then the mighty leader of the 
Children of Israel, Shamir, didst 
speak unto his people and did 
say: 

" He, who is mightier than I, 
hast revealed to me in a dream 
the path the Children of Israel 
must follow. 
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nasty man. 

And Kurt didst know they 
could not say he had done 
nasty things, only watched. But 
if he didst look back at his nasti
ness he would turn into a pillar 
of salt and be lost. 

And in his wisdom he didst 
realise that his people didst 
love a liar, and would probably 
cleave unti him; even unto the 
end of his days. 

The Book of Glenn Close 

And at the same time there 
were t r ibes, dwelling in the 
land of Thatcher. 

And there was a great noise 
in the media, and the lord 
spoke unto them: 

"Thou must flock unto the 
streets and queue for hours. 
and buy popcorn. 

"Then thou must sit through 
all of the film Fatal Attraction. 

"And ifat first thou don't suc
ceed in following this, the 
lord's command, thou must 
queue again or book vy by Visa. 

" For, lo, it is easier for a 
camel to go through the eye of 
a needled than to get into Fatal 
Attraction first time. 

"After seeing the film thou 
must go forth and preach unto 
the unconverted. "Thou 
must recount all the jumpy bits 
(even though they aren't) after 
the manner of the film, unto 
everyone thou dost meet. 

u And must bore them silly 
with its moral implications and 
the theory that the 'other 
woman' is a metaphor for 
Aids. " 

And, behotd, they didst fol
low the commandment of th e 
lord, and didst minister unto 
people, in cafes, in lectures, 
and-in bus queues. 

And the lord saith unto the 
tribes: 

"Thou hast done wel l. I wi l l 
reward thee with a remake and 
perhaps another remake, even 
unto the fifth generation." 

STUDENT 
INFO 
SERVICE 

ACCOMMOPAT!ON 

Single room available in Spottis
woode Road. Rent £8Q pm. Contact 
Xerxes! Captain 447 5895. Ref no 
0217. 

Single room to let in Davie Street to 
male, non-smoking first year. Rent 
£71.90 pm. Tel. 668 2090. or contact 
Mr Dresser at the SAS. Rel no 0218. 

Single room at 21n Spottiswoode 
Street, available 10 undergraduate. 
Rent £86.50 pm. Contact the tenants 
or Mr Dresser at the SAS. Ref no 
0094. 

Single room available at 101110 War
render Park Road. Rent £86.50 pm. 
Refno0190. 

Single room available to female stu
dent in Blacket Avenue flat. Ring Jane 
or Mark667 4139. Rent£85.75 pm Ref 
no0215. 

Sing le room available to non-smok
ing pcstgraduate in Plaasance flat . 
Rent £86 pm. Contact Bill , Billy or Ian 
668 3296. 0205. 

Half of twin room available to female 
at 1617 Blacket Avenue. Rent £85.75 
pm. Ref no 0152. 

Half of twin room at 1611 Blacket 
Avenue to male. Rent £85.75 pm. Ref 
.no0159. 

Single room in Bucc!euch Street attic 
flat to let to non-smoking under
graduate. Tel. Catherine Allan 667 
9011. Rent (183 pm. Ref no 0204. 

Single room avai lable in Lauriston 
Park flat. Tel. Tim Stokes 229 1665. 
Rent (67pm. Ref no 0216. 

Single room in central flat available 
from 15th March. Non-smoker pre
ferred. (100 pm. plus bills. Tel. 229 
3726 evenings and weekends. 

Single room in Sciennes flat to let to 
mele. Contact Mr Dresser at the SAS 
667 0151. Rent £85.80 pm. Ref no 
0138. 

Single room In mi)(ed house. Call 21 
West Savlle Terrace. Rent£75 pm. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
, 

Anyone interested in exploring 
Africa this summer. i've lots of plans 
but don't want to go it alone. Ring 
Frances 667 5989 {corrected 
number!) 

'Student's' classified section 
is a free service to readers. 
We welcome accommoda
tion, '"for sale" and other 
small ads. Ads should be kept 
to a maximum of 30 Words 
and may be handed intO the 
'Student' offices, 48 Plea
sance, or put into the red 
'Student' boxes in the Teviot 
foyer, Mandela Centre Union 
Shop and in A&M Reid groc
ers i n the KB Centre. 
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